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A c~py of Dr. Huntcri3 remarks is attached.
THE NEW YORK STATE fl'URSES ASSOC!l~TION

AUDIENCE COMMENT

Stno{!<!AF.;{ CF co:antENTS AT OPEN F<?Rtll1 R~ FUT~RE MEMBERS HI p
Hele at the A.NA conv~ntion in Lou1sviL.e, Kentucty

:.:;tr•phany, member of California Nurses Association:

Ms. Stephany was personally devastated by the House decision
su:-:1mer and has made a strong commitment to work for the
r.<:,verzaJ of the decision. She sent "letters to editors" of 62
nursing publications, sugqesting that nurses who support the
pn)f~}ss ioncil model nm for election as ANA delegateP..
At leas'!:
seven 6f the editors responded that they would not be able to
publish the letter because their subscribers included many R.Ns
with associate. degrees. Ms. Stephany concluded that these
editors did not understand the issue and that this was indi:3tive

Sponsored by:
Connecticut nurses Association

:l~c;t

New York State Nurses Association
Pennsylvania Nurses Association
cormecticut: Nurses Association:
CP

Carol Polifroni

sup.,...o""ted the recommendation of the ANA Bonr.d of

;;~pp;rt;~t:he

,:-;,.,..e--... ... .,, ...

future

defer action on th-e membership issue. CNA also
concept that the RN of.the
will be the;k~y

::.e!!:be:r of the professional associat.1.on. The CNA Board bel~ 7-ves _
that there is a fundamental inconsistency betw 7en t~e prac~ice of
t.he associate nurse, who will wcrk under the di~e<?t1on and
cruidance of the professional nurse, and the dec1s.1.on of the A,tA.
House of Delegates that the a~sociate nurse would have full
of
membership status. The.associat~ ~urse would then b: the pee
the n=ofezsional nu~se 1n determining scope.of practice,
p~of~ssicnal standards, and the code of ethics.
).T
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The decision of the House has already confused Connecticut
legislators who are working with the CNA to introduce entry
legislation in January, 1989.

CN"A has no plans to propose withdrawal from ANA.
Fe~.r.sy:.va:,ia Nerses Associatio:i:

Beth Cathcart

??:A l:::::::-cuqht the issue cf future men-.bership and possible

of the lack of understanding of many nurses, delegates, and
Association leaders.

Cynthia Capers, member of Pennsylvania Nurses Associatio~:
Ms. capers concurred with Ms. Stephany's remarks and state~
that it was necessary to ask delegates across the nation to
reconsider the decision. Also, Ms. Capers believes that if t~e
menbership issue is not satisfactorily resolved, another
organization will emerge to represent the interests of only
professional nurses.

Roberta Olsen, President of Missouri Nurses Association:
Stated that the membership of Missouri UA supports cnt:>
organization for all nurses (occu9ational rnodel), but agre~s
the decision to change membership requirements was prern,:1t,.:-e.
MNA would be willing to reconsider the issue.
3o Franklin, President of the North Carolina ?lursQs Associ.,~ ;.,:-::-::

,..,..:. thdr.:\wa: f;-o-:;'; ANA tc, its mc~bership out of a beli 7f tha~ the .,
Fe:ie:::-at.:.cn 'has :iot. been fully i.::plemented. PN.i\ bell.eves ~hat_
~ontir-1ues to w-o~~: f~c~ a model of national .individual hlembersnip.

~,1-,

Boa~~ did ~ct see the ne-::-,bership issue as the sole

a~d cit.ed o~h~r proble~s. i~cluding the absence of an

NCNA supported the recommendation to defer dec:.sic:--:. cc.
merrJ:::ership, but abstained fro::n voting on tho byLv,;-s a:::;Q.r:c:-:::~:-.ti::.
because their :membership had not yet takon
pos i.t. i en o:-: !'.l"':c
issue. In the past year, 1-iCNA did take the issu~ to t~t"'i :-

:::embers through the district associat ior:s.
!r. ~cr~.1: vct"'i" .1t
these meetings indicated that tho :e~bnrship PT~f~r~
professional model.
Therefore, ?JCt:A wcu:,c: :.,;"'~~~ .."J ::~-i:/i';; ~l'"'~i::- :~~:;c-,
reopened.

~;A's ~c~be~$hi~ ~ill aqain consider the resolution related

,::;.c1~:·\~t::~rti.0;"1 t.his fall.
?·!embers 1~:ill be asked
~c e~-.,1a·l~at~:: ~r",c \t~0,;;.i_; i.t·l of ~e:r.aining a constituent r:-:eMbe~ of

~o ;~i.t:":-d.r3 1.,,;.:?J. at

Al;A.

North Dakota members believed the daci.~:c~ lA~t s~~rPr t~
very premature. In the p;t;;t year, thGy r.;1,:r> ;·.0: d ::--.~"-"!:: ':",c:s -... ; ~,,,
LPNs around the state to explci:-e ttf? i r:tr:~~f:r.t. , .. r.r-:c:i.'r :·s:-:; r
HDNA.
There has b€:!en no h1terest ~:--.:-pr;<?.s::cd.

Ms. Maher also pointed cut that

legislation which will result in just two levols of nurqes.
s1ncs ~here are likely to be three, or in some states, four

PRES I DENT H1JNT!-:R I S PRESENTATION

levels which will continue to exist, haw will the membership

ellgibil.i.t:y b~ determined?

NYSNA/FNA/CNA Open Forum ro Member~hip

Etlieves thut COAR may serve as the vohi.cle for. rcopeninq

issue cf membership and encouraged everyone to be an nctive
~articipant in the process.

R;.~t.h Fitzgerald, ':li€,mber of Hass. ?iAi
Aareed with the comments of North Dakot~ NA and stressed thi1t
it wa~ going to be extremely confusing to discuss two levels c!
nursing whe~, in fact, there would continue to be at least three.
;\_s;~ed if paral.lel associations with interlockinq board5 of
di=ec~crs would be an acceptable organizational str~cture.

Peggy :~ussehl, President of Montana Nurser- Association:
Agreed that th~ confusion over levels of nursing pr~1ctice
)"fC~li:: ccmp1etely· confuse the membership iss\1e.

Peggy Greaves, P=esident of South Carolina Nurses Association:

Stated ~hat N~SNA and PN~ had accomplished a good objective
wi'::t. ~hei:::- r,2solutions - forcinq ANA to ta}:e a serious look at
':he orga:,i.::aticnal struct.t.n:n. Asked that the nembershio isst1e be
dcwn-pedalled t~cause of its divisiveness.
·

:rn lSC6, the ANA House of Delegates directed the Ccr:::;iitt:.ee
Dyl~ws to prepare proposed amendments of the ANA bylaws wh:ch

would pend t SH,\s to extend membership to the technicul nurses of
the future.

At the same time, the House asked the NIA Boa~j of

Directors to conduct an in-depth study of the various
al ternatJ.'ves for membership of the technical nurse.

ins~:;, delcgr1tes at that meeting voted unaninously 2.·:;.'.u.r:s': ~"'
pr~~~s~l to bring forth bylaws amendments in 1987, believ!nc ':h~=

-::-:e ANA Board study should be completed and dist.rib-:..,ted t.c :.:-:e
5':a"'::.es ;,;ith sufficient time for the SliAs to refer t!":.e :.-:'."!::~~:- -:::-

their o~n v0ting bodies for their consideration, PR:~~ t~

act.ion of the AUA House of Delegates.
Following the close of the 1986 Houso of Deieg.:l~.es, ~!":c

Board of Directors appointed a task force -::o co::d,:::::t. ~!":t:>

st~;{i•/ ::- !.

its work in the short period of ti~c allcttcd ~nd ~~~r~!crQ

study.

delegate ~ailing early in ~ay,

3
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J,.Xh

ce~bership issue should be deferred until 1988.

ThD NYSHA

Ec,:irtl co~t.Jnucd to bel ievc that th is w;1s ~1 matter of utt.cst
izpo::trnce to the future of tho organization and that thB
cc=pleted study and proposed bylaw amendments should be availab!e

D0ard of Directorg reviewed the action of the House and the
com~u~lcations of delegates and members an this matter.

The

BG~rd r~cognizcd that the decision of the House was concluslve

t~ the SUAs for study and possible SHA voting body ~onsideratinn
before 1hy act ion of the AHA House of DeJ.eqates.

'i"ho HY SHA E,:;n r;}

and Delegates to the 1987 House stronglui believftd
th a·.
t prE\mn.,tn·e
,,,

action en the membership issue would rasult in ellennting and
dividing our ~embership at a time when our profession was in
great need of cohesive leadership.

pr,:-;pc,{;,il to w,i t}1(_fraw from constituent membership in tile A~1A
·..,·n~;. prl"..'<".,rmti:,d tn the HYStlA Voting Body in order for the

~"(,:~bnrT,!,j p to have nn opport.uni ty to dete1:-mine whether 1 t wi sh£',d

fu.· HY:,,~lJA to remain a part of an occupational association.
The Voting Body of UYSNA, with more than 1000 members::~

NYSWA d-elea_,at.es
to the 1987 Hot1s..,,
.,
..
'
_, ·
.
u
~e~e
ex t remeLy
~1sappointed

attendance, votad nearly unanimously in support of a substi~~:e

prelicinary report
of the ANA Board
.
_ of o·1rec t ors

resolution :i_ntroduce.d by the Board of Directors.

no substantive discussion either in Reference Hearin~ or

E,~ates t]1e Association's continued commitment to

the fleer c! the

Indeed, it appeared that there would

as an 2ss0ciation of professional nurses and direc:s us

~e ~o cc~sidc~a~icn of deferring the decision in spite of the
purpose as a national self-governing organization cf r~c!~s=:~~~=
brought to a close
::,y dr>legat:ions t.'hich bcliev~d that no further substantive debate

The resolution also directs
ou:::: efforts be reported to the 1988 NYSHA ·;o~ :.r-g Red]'

the proposed bylaws a~endrnents and resolution r~late~
withdrawal be resubmitted for further co~sid~r~tio~.

among
.1:s to the ~eani~g of the vote, especially since
regis~ered nurses

had earned associate degrees.

There was,

on the continued meilibership of

the NYSHA

The ~a~ionale for our
drained by a variety of societal forco~.
that our practice is teing ~roded and

clcsure of prestigic~s schoola of profosnion~l nursi~g, atJ~~a~

ccndi~~cns of pr~ctice in our health care institutions, so-c~llci

prc!essional nursing positions, our inability to achieve
e~act~ent of vitally needed legislation are but a few e~1~pl8~ ~f
a dec3yi~g end destn1ctivo environment for the professio~ an1 f0r

,::1f

r,thic~;,

itH policy positions, and its legislative ,'\gcnda ::-.ust

t;0

nc20p~ab1e to licensed practical nurses, associnte nurses, ~r

any otherP who are not professional nurses.
c~r~nin parallels and examples may be helpful.

In the mids~ of this discouragina and alarmlnq S8tt1ng. the

,:.t·:;-i:r,1zat:.lc:1r, ?..nd institutions which providl~ leadersh.i.p and

d~=ecti~n fc~ the profession are often rendered powerless and
:.:::-:::::;::::.<:::d by thei::- inability to achieve consensus internally c1.,1d

In well-intentioned efforts to promote
and a u~ified voice for nursing, the professional
:;.,.::-:; :i :-.q orgc:!:-:izatior. (A.NA) bas had to compromise, over and over

agai~. en ~ey issues and directions for nursing.

Because of

tbese ccmpr~=ises, au~ organization has been unable to focus its

:Dw profession admitting p~ralegal assistants to membership !n

th~ ~r~ricnn Bar Associntion, or the medical profession 3d~i:::~~

~h;sic~~ns' assistants to the AMA with full votini rig~!s anJ
p~iv\i~ges.

Think of the conflicts t~at are so appare~~

t.he Jia":'-ior.al League for Nursing, an organization whicn j·.:;:t .last

the e~try into practice issue because of the conpeting int~~~sts
wi~hin i~self.

Think also of the situations in which lato~

~~ions co~prised of diverse groups have attc~pted :o sr~ak
n~rsing and have necessarily mediated and co~prc~iscd

~escu~ces ~nd cur ccl:cctivo efforts on correcting the

standards, concerns, and prioritios of the prc~rs~ic~~: n~r~t

ar.d to

organization whose p~r~osc,
state and nat~0nal

By placing ourseives in

cc~nitted to the prctcctic•n

nurses and the nursi~g profession.

\~ .., ........ " . "'l

._,. ;;; •.~ •" l \

r
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NEW YORK STATE 1-:lJRSZS ASSOCIATION'

Re.spon.sc; ~o the Commission on Org.anizational Assessment and

~•n•wal: Progress Report, Stage One, Revised
September 19, 1988

The Sea.rd of Directors of The Hew York Stat& Nurs.os Association
has reviewed the revised progi:·,u1s report

ot the Corr.m1ssion on

Orvanitational Assessment and Rehowal and ha.a prop4red tho
following response for the Commiseion'a oonsidoration.
l'Jfl'ROO!JCTION

There a.:-e th:-eG bread areas of concern which the Board has

identified with respect to the Prog,:Qas R.eport: the scop~ of the
study, -e.he time frame within whlch the study is being conducted
a.nd the inf or.nation available to participants reviewing the
'
report.

Scape of the Study
The_Board recognizes that the Commission has sought to define the
stuc.y 1n tha :Crcade1t possible terms and to identify ever,,

,
l
r'cs! ...4•1
:.,.:e or;an i z.at.1.ona.
structure ralevant to the study. .z This,
... n ... ac:.., may become tho greatest limiting aspect of tho study:

The o:pticna and •,rariables identified are so many and their scc ... e
so ~id~ that it may well be impossible to conduct the in-de:ithk'

ar..a..y.~s of the options that must precede the selection of any

one c:- more "p:efer::-ed options."

Th! identt~!ed is:suas. appear unralated to the srstematic analysis·
prvpc3ed ""'l' th~ report. What may have begun as a study of
struct·i.1ra now lliChldes programmatic concerns, financial
adl.nin!.strat.ic?"., the processes of internal and external
relaticn~hip~ and conce:ns of particular constituencies.
col+ect10~ ?f issues 1s inappropriate in its inception and

!,llJ..i.

::.:r,possab.1.e to han:!la as a consensus process.

Adoption of the Federation model in 1982 waa precoded by such a
process. ln the view of the NYSNA BO.!\rd of Oiroctors, the issue
of future membership lacked such an approach, leading to the
;;relJent o.rganizational er isis. It is cr1tic4l to the future of
AN~
its constituent members that any ohangas deriving tre:r:i
the C!JAR stud~l NOT be taken prematurely. Fi:-om this perspt:ctive,
1.t is highly unr&allutic and inappropriate that an~.t broad
restructuring of the Association be proposed &nd acted upcn tr

~he 1989 House of Delegates.
Analysii of options

A third major conoern of the Board is the lack of any anilytical
infcr1nitt1on appanded to the options under consideration. !n the
N'lSNA Board's view, it is not possible to select ''preferred
cpttons" absent a presentation of information and svalua~ion of
the current status of each issue ae well as.the advantages and
disMdvantages of each option proposed, The tan issuas presen~ed
appear to reflect underlying beliefs of the co~roission th.at there
is presently an organizat.1.onaJ. problem in ea.ch aroa. However.
there is no accornpanylng factual assessment of Lh~ nature of
those problems, the desirability of change or the implications~=
various options.
NYSNA PERSPECTIVE

The NYSNA Soard believes that the Commission's study has ds~ived
from and is inextricably linked to the issues of organiiationai
mission and membership. If there are "fundamental" issues a.~on;
the ten identified, these two clearly form the basis fro~ whict
alJ others flow. Any organization is defined by its basi:
mission statement and its composition. The organ!.zs.tion's
functions and the structure needed to carry out those func~io~$
can, and should, change over time. Its fundamental purpose
(mission), and its core membership shculd have stab!.:it.? a::d
~onsistency over time.
The issues of mission and membership ~ere sharply fcc~sed by ~he

action of the 1987 House of Delegates tedefin!.ng the ~e~barshi?
to include the technical nurse of the future. NYSN)., t!-.c
Pennsvlvania Nurses Association, the Indiana Nurses Assoc!atio~.
the Connecticut Nurses J..ssociation, and new possibly ct.;"loers h&•:e
interpreted th.at action as unacceptably altering tho f;.i,nca.'i!enta:.

nature and mii;sion of the 1-...-nerican Nurses' Associaticn.

The difficult issues of org~nizational rnisaic~ a~d ~~nbership
now embedded in an extremely di!fuse ar.d cc~:-;pl@x stt;dy.

".:"his

diffusion and complexity arc r.ei tr.~r needed no!' ilfi i.:i•nt.

,n·.! :c

1

the NYSNA Board understanda the great dif!icul~y in se~king
resolution to this problem within a climate of divors~ ~nd
strongly held opinions, the sca~d nevertheless feels th4t the

current scope of tho study compour.di the prcbl(!::":. Th~ ~,:,r:-;b!!:sh:;:
. and mission issues have been rec!,;ifin~d by the CC::iit:iss!..<>~ a.s tw<;
elements of a much broader study. By m@an~ cf th1a r~d•!i~itic~.
the Commission invites profound orqanizatic:-.a:. .1ivisic:"ls.
Undoubtedly, each of the ten identif it:?d i!:liu~a

2

w.:.: l

:-:cw bccc,-r,e

should eon.sider that many constituent state nurses aaaoc:1at:1on:a

the focu.s cf some constituency's "bottom line."

One h!s only to

rac~ll the enormous difficulty of achieving "consensus_ on the
Fed.!ll!ration model to imagine t:he probable outcomes of tne
cornrni.ssion. 1 s consensus building process related to
equally
powerful and frs.ctious issues.

The commission and its progress l'eport appear to havo concluded.
that significant changes are needed in a variety of areas.
References to the "new A.."1A 11 suggest that the Commission has
alr,iHtdy decided that a now organization is needed. .

beon dqgwnentad l;i th

!OP._ r!X§lih

tba,t_ .tbis ,bas~Q aasµrnptionhlllll not
r,;pport and ma:.x:,. ir.L.fe,ct ,,..PS .!09'.?1:"t:tS:it-•

Boa;c,:d respectfy.llx suggests

r.old theit annual meetings lat~ in October, and others as tate as
Does t:he Commission anticipate identifyint; the ·•pros,
con!.i, a.nd implications 0 of each option in the very near future?
!! t1ot, it is quite unl.i.kely that informed choices among those
cptions will be made.

Nc-.,•e:n.ber.

It ls our expectation that all requests for fet!dback
made in the consensus building process will be directed through
the ccnstituent state nurses associations, in accordance ~1th :he
Federation model.

5. The 1:eport rafcrs to involvement of several mxte.:-nal
interest groups. Havo those groups beon invited to consider
"preferred opt1on$"7

t:.!'.IO

It ia evident that the incomplete implementation of th!
:'edaration model has given rise to several new initiatives to
correct and refine that ::ituation. The situation suggests t:hat
it may have been mo::e appropriate that the focus of COAR be on:

framework for the evaluation of options have not been
0P43rstionalized. The commission may find it helpful to define

In October of this year, the mission and membership i3sues and

coNcr.usroN

hrcught back to our membership fer reconsideration. It is of:
great concern to the h"YSNA Board of Directors that the cont~nt,
scope and precess of the COAR study have not provided to the
members o! N\"SNA
timely and sufficient response on these
fundamen~al issues.

The NYSNA Board is deeply concerned that the direction of COA...~
suggests the need ana intent to propose profound changes in the
structure and function of the M.erioan Nurses' ~ssociation. ln
cur vi~w, it was the issue of future membership and its rela~locship to the mission of the Association which prompted the study.
On behalf of the t.TYSNA membership, the NYSNA Board of Directo!'S
strongly urges the Commission to recognize this fa.ct and, i.r.
1989, to fccils the study on bringing these critical issues :o
resolution. Once these issues are successfully acldres~ed, ~nd
the Federation model is fully implemented, reso~ut!cn of the
remaining issues could be achieved by the us'.lal 1ecisior:-~aki:,;
processes of the Association.

fl) how to achieve the expected goals of the Federation, (2; the
obvious need for continuing evaluation of the Federation's
ef:!ectivenasst and (3) how to resolve the mission and member.shi?
issues. The issue at hand was not how to redefino and
restructure the entire Association.
cur ~elatlonship to the Am~rican Nurses' Association will be

QUESTIONS ANO SUGGESTIONS
The NYSNA Boaz-t has raised thE! :following questions and
suggestion;:; for the Ccrni=nission' s consider a. tion:

••

Th@ progress report contains no statement of the

fund.arMnta 1 belicfs/v~lues which shape the Associa-;:ion.

Such a
stat~~ent shcu:d p~ecade co~sidcration of any of ~he issues.

6,

The criteria which have beon given as the Corn.,~lssion's

those criteria in measurable terms in order to achieve a useful
framework for assessment of the cost and b~nefits of each option.

2. The issue of organizational mission does not state or
describe the existing missior. stater:'\ent. An organi:&ticn '.s
missl,:in is not a list of fu=-ictions or act.i vi ties nor a list of
:hci: financial implications for the association; it is a basic
desc:-iption o~ the a.ssociaticn' s purpose.

3. The dcleticn of material on assessment cf the cu:-rent
stat.us of the c:-ganiiation appears to have resulted from
objections to the strong negative portrayal of the Association
in the fi:::s~ report. However, the report i;hould contain some
descriptior. and e\ralu&tion of the p:-oblei.\S or weaknesses which
have bee~ addressed by each of the ten issues.

4, Tne Aug-ust: - Novembe= l ti~~table fer the consensus
buildir.g pr,,cess i .c ir,ad@qua te. 7h.is is part:cularly evident
gi\,er, the f.act th&t the Commission has not provided any ana lytica.l

1:1for;:'la.tion for the identified O?t!.ons.
3

Als:i, t~e Ccl't.17\ission

4

v.

Specific Com-nents on Section 3, "Issues, Cpti.ONJ: 11

Control. of Standards of Nursing Practice: Reference Groups

! t i~ the·• N'lSNA Boar.ct• s .position thAt this component ia
st::-uctural andior functional, and that t.he manner of tre~t.,.~n::: -of

The ~"Y'S~~ Board of Directors believes that th-e foeu..s of COM rs
del!beril.tion sttould be significantly na,rrowed. !nclusion 1n the
stu(i~• at the number of option; and variables that nave been
ad:5:-euuril is inappropr iato and countor-produoti ve. NCilver+;helclis,

in light of th11 presence.of these options, and in the hoP,e that
:!;pecif ic con:r.tmts .will assist the Commission, the Soard of:fera
the.!ollcwing eO!'!!fflents. These comments may furth9r illustrate

t:he a-ou~d' s belief that th1;i: study' s comploxity is inappropriate.

Introduction

struct:ure/funotion components emanates from .and is dlctated by
the nature of the organization's mission.
-

This issue appears to be quitn narrowly constru&d. Control over
th~ st~ndards of n~rsing practice is. not and cannot be dafined

solely as.a pr~duct of internal. or external referenc-- group1.
The mechanisms of such control a.re much broader than ,.,ii! qu.est1on
of whc produces th~ standards. This iasue is particularly
lacking in a description of the existing problem.
.
VI.

Tho llt"YSNA Boa.rd believes that only issues I. and III. Ara

Dues/Incentives/Other Revenues

All other issues hava varying dogr&es of
i.:npc:rtance to this study,

Tr.is entire sectlon should be deleted. :Ct relates to the
as~oc1ation's administration - spocif1cally, to fiscal
management. Therefore, 1ts inclusion in the study is
inappropriate.

As i?rev!ously noted, the proposal of COAR is to define the
misaion of the ~ssociat1on in terms of the financial resou~ces
required tn carry out three different levels of activities. su::::h
a proposal negates the very meaning.of a mission statement.

VI! .

."!unda.-nental.

11

'!hf! study's emphasis on tho fact that the mission of the as:socia-

t!on has not changed since 1897 implies that the mission is
defective. The NYSNA Board of Directors does not believ~ that,
in general, defect is implicit in lack of variation - nor that,
in particular, the Association's mission statement is inherently
defac:tiv-e.

It !.snot clear why consideration of the affiliated
organi:~ticns {page 21, 221 ls thought to be related tc the
miss~on statement.

'.:.'he NYSN~ Sca:-d does r.ot believe that "f lcxibil.:.t:{ -:o establish

i:aw c.at~gc:::-ies of r:ierr..barship a:id :nem.bershiP dues and to

.......-,__,..,,-•me"""'
"',._,_,.;.
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.
..
t-"' ......
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sNAs"

':r;lli.S en·,1s;..or.ed as a ccnseq:.:.ence of acopting the federation model.

<fovernance

It is the NYSNA Board's position that this component is
structural and/or functional, ana that the manner of trcat..-nent of
structur~/function components emanates from and is dic':at.@d by
~he nature of the organization's mission.
The NYSt-tA Board disagrees with tho statement that "A?-IA and
consti~uent states have made a great deal of progres$ ~cwa:d
development of an effective federation over the pa.st six ~·oi1rs. ,.

In tact, the Board suggests that the focus of the COJ..R s:.udy be
na:-.::-owed and that completion of organizational t.ransi.~!on ~ca
federation be addressed as one of three distinct issues :m~ss~ot,
membership, and the federation),

It is the NYSNA Board's position that this cc~pc~~n~ :s

structural and/a::- functional, ar.d that th~ ;!'!ar.r.cr

ot

::::-ea'::r:'t-:-.!. c:

structure/function cornponer.ts err.ana.t.es !:::o~ anc is d:!.ct.?.~l'c ;:;·:
the natu=e of the organizatio~'s m:ss:cn.
·
This issue should be handled in the c~r=•~t dec~s!o~-~•k~~c
structure cf the Association a~c ~ho·0:~ be -'.!c:i!lted trc::"I'. ::.;.

study.

The Board notes t.hat issue vr:::::. 2 Oli'it:; t1·,c ct.v,..c·~$ c-ot~c;; -=-~
becoming the na..tional voluntar~:l ;";":e·~han s~ tor .;c:cre-d!. t'..a·t.-ic/~ :-,.,!
nursing education prcgra~s. fTte para: el
l~ st~tc~ !~:

the accreditation of nursing gervice~.

6

#

{o
0
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/vi ~J-..,CBK-KS fl 1--;>
Issue vr:n. 4, Registration of Nur:re Specialists, should be
deletttc from :.he study and referred back.to the Ca.binet: en
Nursing Practice and tho aoar<l for resolution.

Zisue vr:r.s, Licensu~e for Nursing Practice, should be deleted
fro~ the study and referred back to th• ANA Board for rasolution.
Issuo V!rI.E, Financing of ANA's Accreditation Programs, requires
f~rther ex~l•nation. Option 2, for •xample, does not appear to

reccgrt!.ze that these fees have been raised more than 300\ ln t:he

last: four years.

!ssue \"II!. 7, Governance of 1'NA' s Credentiali.ng ?rogram.s
Delete the last sentence of the is sum atatemsr,t, The ar9ument of

a "credible aourc:e 11 e.1 presented is inappropriate given th~ .fact
th.at 1e11e:ral other more credible author1 tie a disaqrae w,i th the
statement.
I1sue ::x, Struc::ti..re and Financing of Collective Bargaining -

It is t.he NYSNa Board I s position that this component is
1t.r~Jctural and/or .functional, and that the manner of treatment of
11t.ructure/func:tiC1n components emanates from and is dictated by

:he nature of the organization's mission.

Althou.;h the issue statement su;gests that COAR sought options to
enhance Ml1''s collective bargaining support services, ncne are
included amon; the options givon.

!ssue x, Relationships/Linkages with Other National Organiiations

:t

i.s the NYSN.l. Boa.rd' a posi.t.lon that this component is
s.t:uctu:a.l and/or- functional, and that tho manner of trea't!-ne.nt of
struetu::-e f·1..1r.ct.1.on compononts emanates f:cm and is dictated by
the natu~e of the crganization's ~ission.

This 1-sue and the purpose of its placement in the study are ve:y
The opt.ions daso::-ibo operational issues related to t:ie
fu.r:ctio:. et the federat1cn. The NYSNA Board suggests that thls
issue be deleted from the studv in its enti::etv.
.

u::.clea-:.

-
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THE NW YORK STAT£ rtURSES ASSOCIAT!Oli

RESOLUT!Ot, RE ORGANIZAT!(m.AL M'ISSWN

WHEREAS.

state nurses associations. were envhfor.ed by nur:sing's early leaders
as the . last link in the chain of their plan for. a national selfgovernfng organization of professional nurses;

WHEREAS,

the New Yor•: State f.iursu Assocfation, as the first state nurses
association 1n tl'!e countty. embra.ced rrs its primary purpose securing.
legal.· recognition of nuning as a profession 1n order to better
serve society;

WHEREAS,

the New 'fork State 1iurses Assticiation since its founding in 1901
has adhered to f ts purpose and has cooperated With ANA and other
state nurses associations in carrying out the organization's orig1nal
mission;

WHEREAS.

the 1987 ANA House of Del eg.:tes voted to change

sition and

nurses;

WHEREAS,

inission of the original

the

nature. compo-

organization of professional

the New Yor!r State Nurses Associatior. remains committed to its

ori gina 1 mission ·as a self-governing organization of pro-fessiona l
nurses: The ref ore be it

RESOLVED, that the N~w York State Nurses Associatio,, withdraw as a constituent
member of the· Ameri ca.n Nurses' Association effective November 1,
1987.

(
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ANALYSIS OF THE IfiflACT OF WITHDRAWAl.

FROM ANA ON HYSNA:
THE ORGANIZATION. INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS,

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

ANA ADOPTS THE ''OCCUPATWlVA.l, .VOPEl, tt
'\

Conttttucllnt of The AtMrlc.ao

M ~ t.:. Orr. MN. RN

L

ANA BYLAWS AMF.NOMRNT ADOPTKD !Y ANA HOUSE OF DRLF.GATF.S, JUN'F. 1981

Nurlff A~isocilrtlr;;n

E.u1asrJ¥1t O l ~ t

~_!jcle

r-. r:eri~titul:lnt

NEW YORK STAT.E NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 W&•tem A\fen~. Oulldertand, N.V.12084, (51.Bl 4S6•537t

n. -

Hemberahip QuaUfieati.ona, Section C

SNA i$ an 1-1ssoci,1tlon that--

p~ovides that each

of

it::s memht:"~

either haA hnen granted a license to pr~ctlce as a regl~tere~ nurse or •••gciate
nurse ln •t least one state, t~rritory, or poss-saion of the United StateG and
doea ~ot have a Iic~ns~ under suspension or revocation In any !tace. or ha,
co-eiplet~u .s nurntng e,Jut',ltion pro~ram qualifying the individual to tilke the
1tate·recogntzed examination for r~gistered nurse or agaociate nurae lice~~~r•
•~ a first-time writ~r.

Rationale
Board af Director~

P~;-m1 ts asaoct.Hi: nurs1~r. to become SNA members.

No other changes ,:;re t1ro;,csec

to the bylavs that ~ould limit the participation of the associate nurse. Tbe
AEsoclate nurs~ ·would have the same rights to participate at the nati~~al lave!.
t~e .. :::t..ached pape?" su.;ima:riui:: the a.ct.ion t.:1ken b\' the Ml,\ Ht'nise of Ve le?at€'s
in Ju:if! }<.87 re:;.:-•Hn!i?; membership in constituent state nursl".9 1 associations.

The: 1p~cific: b,·L'lt.'!! adopt~d by ANA i.n June and the propos~•d amemlments t0 the
?ITS?:.~. h;lL,.l.'s ;are i.ndud(!d ,ji!I well as an analysis of tbe i.mr,act of wit:h<fral.'a1 frr,!':1
;\}!A en ~'Y5NA:
thr. •Ot'~an1:::ati.:m, indi\'idu,il r.,<'mbers, program,i and :;en:ices.

I':! the ;,n!t!';,
nurAes c~gant:a:::lon.

?JWVTSO:

1.

The use of lhe term and titlH "ass1Jciate nur!le" is m<?a:i~
t(• 1H" inclusl.ve of all titles being proposed for the ;;e:::;:;nd
level practitioner of the future.

2.

The effective datQ of ANA mandating implement•tion of th:1
amendment in eath state shall be no mdre chan two yeats
following the effective date of the statutory rr r~gul~:~r?
enactment of the educational re(luire.roent of at 1t&st :h:!
bachelor's degree in nursing for the registered nurse a~j
the associate degree in nursing for the associACe ~u,~P-

?'~Ri;tered m1r,;e:s \.'ere permitted memb,~rship in. the profe5s1,mc1l

lANA/SNA)

!:, June. A?>)i\ adoftli!d the "occunAti.rmal" modl'l of ncrnliership, permitting technic;;l
:-:1l::!?ei:.; fi..P'.,1<. LY~i~. a:i;~ociatr nurS~!l, etc.) t" be,:oM!' m.-mbers of SN..!.;;.
'r':;e ~{~~lA :J,~,1~d cf Uir~ct;Jrs beli~ves th~ ~rofel!sh~nal ,1c:soci.ati,:-,n must i:em~in

ti:e qr;1:P.n1;:.;;c i<n for re~il1t<Jr~d mn·i:a•s ,inly in 0rder to maintain "i tl" ! i i ~ i c
lt.i,;,_;.o'1,
~'·,<' ;,rnrnction ,,f ;>ublic acces~ to quali fiE-d nur:;i;,lc'; servi,'C!:' thrc~ugh the
p.rc!:~·~··:c.~~-t,._.,.n ,1'!';'!;--d prf,:oPtiori cf t.ht:1' r:rofe!l::ion. ,Jf nt1rsin~~

!rcau5~

?r:;:,,,!S~~

~:,.,.:1,

madr thts dramatic chnn•e in it, byla~!S, the SYSNA Soard of Directors
~·s;;A ui rhdraw a~ a con!lt i t11cnt Memb,;-r of .~;\::\.

:"~1t~rre~_le fn~ ~-hi~ ~r.,~<-nd~ti;~n .trr.d ,:t .dct3iled \1~~<,l~·si~ of the i~pact of
t..:~~~:"-C.!·;r.._~,11 :::-··~~ ,\~.4. f..-,·110._-~ .

'

Discussion
Thr::1Ugh this bylaws amendment the /<.mP.rican Nurses' Ainoci,HiM'l ~1~•..ei-:·s,fi~d

its membership and embraced the so-called "occup,H1nnal'' model .1i~cr:r:,· ~'r•

basic nature, mission, and purposes of the only rnulti;,urpos~ st~a .l!nt::
national organization for professions! ourses. By pl•c1n• thG~s~lv•~ l~

the position of trying to meet the needs 0f other t:h;i:: ;,:--o!"s;:.,,-;n,;1 :;,,n<'~.
ANA and its member SN/,s will always h,1•;e to !unction "ir. .. :-: t::-:v:"r.-in!:'~;o,r :,:
cmnpr,:,mise. ANA and r:lember SNAs will be arrnb!c :c, foe:,,,-, th,~ir r:-~:,,.ri:r'.and efforts on clearly establishin~ the ;,rof~,;gfc-n ,,f n•irr-:f".£ •.'lf'r, ,:rstar.dards, its code of ethics,

its

pol!c:,:--;;.,T::-;-;;~.

«genda, etc. must be acceptable to lier.riser! pr:ic::

iti;;

j(:,!J?

nurses, or any others i..,ho are nor profe.s«ir,n.;,l !,t;r~.-~-

l<:;i,,:,Hv·:I'.'

:;11,"~~,

.;:;~.j,:

;.:.:.-r

Certain parallels and e:rn::iples :cAy b~ helpful. 7~.;>;t;ri> ~,,,,, ;,;,.. ::>·~,--,,,,-.•·
admitting the paralegal assiscant3 to ce~brr,hip ,n
~rrri~-~ R4~
Association, or the medical pr0f~ssion ~d~1tttna p~~~iri~r~• R-c:•rqr>c

to the ,'-''1A ..
Think of the conflict~ th"1t h~v,:,,
~r,~:-: ~.$,;-,.
·;~~.:-,_---f~.,.•
vithin the Na~ion.al Le-19,ue for Nurl'ltn~, :rn <"-ri::.H1;1:;;ti~:-: ~:-;i,:~. ":H ·:-,,.,...
t:nable to t .1Ke
.
;:i c:iear s-t~r:<l on th~ ~nt:-y l:it:c p-r.!!i:c•~ i<:·r
i~"':~:'"' i':,r-~~1:p •(:.
co~peting interests r_.ithin it.:;~lf.
-:'"h(nk Al~,>"': t"tf t·>·,· r:,:·,;~i•~,"-:-.:i;. : .... ".~·,.·.:'·
competi:-;:~ 1.;bor unions ccmpri~ed of <:,\_:~-:--1":' ?r,'":'1.if15 ~~:1~.:t• :i: . ,...~~:-:t.:•"': :--..... ~-"'"''is.
fO

for nursin~ and hav~ :i-e-cP.ss~rilv .-~-e<i1~1tr-i--:

,:.r"l':".'°;t,rt"'~1~~d

(t''('-;(',<*.

,:·,~.. ,,~;

nur;ing'r.; standard~, cc11c~rn1. :jtlri ;:r~(-.rj=~it:~.
~r:!~~"",-. :·.;- :~"'-(",'::_r. ~:-·::
situations hav~ r';?pe;;t.':diy .;~:::.{l"rtt:'?., ~hc:'\tf (·c"r.../-;<:t1<'":f: r~~;;t ~':~"~· .··:;-:-,•t
taler.ate the ccnf•15.icn, r:-tix~d ~P.-;i~-;1g"-;~
"-"1b~:-"~1r.::~~ . . . :--: :-{ :--~;~ .
:------·•.:.·,..,
sicn~l standdrds th-=1t ~H..-:.h .stt"~i--:turv"'; i.~\·1~r..,.
71~~~-- !'t~'l.'"e rt•·f"li•~.;.~c-.~'
repregentatlcn bv 0t·5?"•1ni,-,: ..1tic;n~ "'.'ith'?.r ~r'rlr'r tf:ir-1.r- f•tt";rr.'"·.~~.c'~t'::~•~ --;~·-·.
1

crganiza.tion,

~-r•

Discu11t1iQo

HISRA l'R8SF.HVP-'ll Tlf8 "PHOfo'g:J,'JI ONAL uoogf, n
II.

f'l!!O'ffl"SED AJQ':tmm::NTS TO

nre

RYSNA SYLAWS R!l.ATim TO

wrnrmt.WAL

FlHlff AH.A

il..l.i"t!nc b\· delf!tio,i of the i,econd paragraphr
iin the odd years, ft. ;:hall al<cr;
requ~!tt the names of members ~ho are qualified and will!«]!(
fH:"r'VE' i.f elt-ct;;,<l
as d"!!l<!g..!te,s and alternates to the American Nu,sefl' A11soc!acinn'
c•ir:?~nr it,n
,md ;;peci;;.l meeting!l. !

to

!,

Article I I I - Rlectlons, Section t
i'.r:'l-=nci b;7 <:leletion of the 'Words land dele?,'ile~ and ,1lternate8 to t~1(: American
Nurae1' Association House of Delegates. I Revise section editcrinll~ c0 read'.
:' . .;:,,:··:~~=-,~ -·-:;~·"' •~"'.t....,:,1· ~i?rs, 1iir-..;;~!.ors a~ Zarg,? J ,;.ni:..-:' ~'l:..:r.·n~•u1t£'!'·re (~:~'-"7:~ t -..i~'::-~
:"~c: ._. ~- ·
-~;.:~:.~,~'I.a -~.;~,:t
b~i ,JC~~t
l.~:iot ..

.r.'1::z.

Article XVIII - Organi:ational Mellthershie.
in American Nurses' Association

NYSNA hao, nin~~ lt~ inception ln 1901, alwnys ntood for e3t~bl1~hing
nurNlttJ a1 M tru~ prn/~n~ion tn order that the public could hav~ acec~~
to ,:;1uJlif1~ci nursing s<!rvicl'!'a, and in order to promot~ the ree~gnl.tl.on
i.'1:nr.! welf.~re of oll nui'S~!I.
011c- common hond of lic:en1rnre 1H pro{!!!l!llcn,i,l

nursP!!, and mn ni~·mbers' constant 11upport of the autonomoua prsi!ctice Df
our profe3Rion !1as enabled this Asooclntion to ~chleve greot ntride1
tow~rd l~gltlmtzRtf0n of the profes~lon of nursing. At th1a point ln th•
h!l!toi-y of the <lPveloprn,mt of m:rning, it is deeply dl!ltrentng to find
that continulng BR n constituent mr,mber of ANA requiree that 1NSHA b"::c>?,'M!
eomethinA otht-r than the profesuionnl nurses organh:atlon tn New Tork Stat!'.
1he 1/YSNA Aosrd believes that there must continue to be an organ!:ati!:'n
:('ft!J:>OlH!d exclur,ivP.l}' of professional nunies dedicated to the lmprove:i,ent :::,f
11ur~lng

care thrn~gh profes8lnnallzntlon nf nureing.

ThlR propoRed withdr~wal of NYSNA is a simple act of preaervation of the

!!tatB!'l nf !!YSHA as an organization of professional nun1es "'ho hnve 11
!'.}e:;r agen.-i.:?,
the promotion of publl.c acce!ls to qualified nur!lini !'ler>!ice.!l
through the prot~ctlon and promotion of the profession of nursinJ:

Amend by deletion of ~ntire aTticle.

* * *

Rationale

.T.

The fol.lowir."', rescl•itirn, "ht'ch "t'll a l so b e propose d to t1e
!
Votlng Bodv.
ccrt!>tttt.utt.?1 thr. rationale •=-o.,..• th~~h
, """' propo""d
"'"-' ,~m
.. en d men t S t O t ue ,~•("I"-"..,
,ii;:, ,SH i.
L>V 1 av;;_
•

h11ER}:,;s,

,

•

-J

•

Th~ naard l• det~rmiPed

thA.t in New Yori! State, that organization HUST be the Ne"'' York St,H'! tlurs!:'t
/:;s!'oclation.

OCCfJPATJONAL HODF.l,

•

c;tat•.! nurse11 a!lsod:.ticn!I wer,e envisioned bv nursing's

SN,!B' !1;:r:-rtt:.:rshi.p Prior- to -lun;, 198 7

Sllt1f3

I

l-fl'tn'r~rsh1'r

--~-t-t1~r

r?;;t7£!J

:::p,-

H~upo nf D~!~~7~PP

e~rly lead~rs as the last link in the chain of their

plan for a national self-~averning organization of
prof•••i~nal nurReS;

i-7-tF:RF:\$.

the- :'i~'-" Yor'k St:tte Nurse~ Association, as t.he- first
~t~te ~urse1 a~sociation in the country, embraced as
'.ts ;,rimary purpose ,;ecuri:,g legal recognition of

~~r,1n~ •• a profes~ion in order to better serve society:

I l.
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~.ti
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ch.cintte th€" r'iature,
~.hr. ori:;_i~.1i org.a.ni:.:.ition of
I
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00£S illtSNA HAVE THE LEGAL AUTHORITY TO WITIIDAAW P.:OM ANA?
NYSNA is a separately incorporated legal entity from AUA.
by and participation in the ANA Federation is a
purely vo1untary relationship. Th~re is no contractual O'!"' iega1
Yfs.

P.ecoqnition

ANALYSIS OF TH£ IMPACT OF WITHDRAWAL FROM AHA ON NYSlfA:

requirement that NYSNA continue that relationship.

THE ORGANI1.ATION, IHOIVIDUAL MEMBERS, PROGRAMS AHO SERViCES
I I.

In 1985, the Province of Quebec's Nurses Association cnose to
disaffiliate from the Canadian Nurses Association. lhis association
(OIIQ) has indicated that the only adverse impact of their decis•on
has been the lack of participation 1n the ICN .

FACTS

.'

Percent of all SNA members from NYSNJ\

2.

Percent of ANA dues revenue from NYSNA

FY 1986
16.9%

FY 1987 (est.)

Percent of NYSNA expenses related to

FY 1986

FY 1987 (est.)

FY 1986

FY 1987 {est.)

1.

/U{A

4

5.

dtJes revenue

paid to ANA

271',

$i.536,311

Ot"ier expenses incurred as an SNA member
El@ctton of Deleqates to ANA

II!.

IN THE EVENT THAT NYSNA WITHDRAWS FROM THE ANA FEDiRATION. \friAT ARE

THE ANTICIPATED EFFECTS ON NYSNA ORGANllATIOHAL. P~TIC,. .MD
INDIVIDUAL MEMBER ACTIVITIES?

l.

$1.601,000

FY 1986

of :lNA:

$26,000
1,000
35,000

Does NYSNA's membership in ANA contribute to the adllfnistratioo
of NYSUA?
NYSNA processes its own membership

data collection/analysis.

supplied by

2.

NYSNA.

HoM would NYS~~•s Legis,ative Program be affe-cted?
NYSNA's Legislative

; at i ori

430

(1985)

1840

(1985)

3000

(est. )

applir.;,itions. ff.>es, and

NYSNA is not the recipient of =riy
ANA grants or loans for prograrrmatic or administrative acti11it1es.
NYSNA retains or employs its own corporate. legal a~d finanr.ia:
consultants. Some ANA funded services duplicate servic:?s t'f~.acy

FY 1987 (est.)

$30,100
2,045
28, 171

Numbie:!" O"' NYSNA members with ANA Council
af"

l7.5%

27%

Constituent Forum
House of De1eqates
t.

On September 11, 1987, the Pennsylvania Nurses Association Board of
Directors also proposed withdrawal from ANA. The Connecticut Nurs:s
Association has al~o indicated to ANA its dissatisfaction with the
occupational model.

17.7H.

affairs

l'l.r.-.vtmt of NYSNA

IS THERE A PRECEDENT FOR THE ACTION PROPOSED?

Program

is primarily directed to ~eqts~a-::~v!'

objectives in New York State. AUA's Legislative Prog~a~ is
directed to national (federal) legislative objectives. T"lt>?"@•o:'"t',

there are no anticipated consequences to NYSNt's state 1 rgi~'$:"1e

program.
Number of New )'ork res 1di=>nts

certified by

~NA

Since all of nutsing benefits from nation.a1 m,r-sinq ir:Jt4;;~,v~s.
it is expected that NYSNA and nurses from New Yori( St:r~e wcu1c
continue to be visible in coa1itfon bu,iding ilM 7otiby 1 l'l'?
activities at the national level. Inc!'!vicua1 i:ort~·'ti;:t't>r;<- tr:
the efforts of ANA-PAC wi11 continue.

3.

Ho,- would NYSM's Nurs~ng Educati® Pro<Jrlll

a)

NYSNA has always and would

affected?

to monitor ,,atior.a;

developments in nursing et;ucaticr:; tor i:xJJ,'!J-:,1e-, i::r.trv '"~.-:

practice legislation, and stan~ards of nur~ir:g educ~t tr.
0

Subscriotfons to naticna1 and state oi;b:~r:att.".!":~ !'J'l,a,, :-:1"'
sufficfent for this curo-ose. $e1ected co'1a1'c--at'\'4:'
relationships with ANA and l)t/'!e·r nnnfn.;; ,?i'cA-:rz.1t·0"'~

may be developed.

-5-

1ssues relevant to the profession of nursinQ,

t)

who disapprove of a decision to withdraw .

Somt~ members may t?lect to join other SNAs in crder tc

participate in ANA affairs.

fffSHA 1-; currently accredited by Mm as a provider and
approver of continuing education programs. NYSNA's
provider status shou1d not be affected because ANA
accredits e variety of organizations. (NYSNA would
stiJl be able to provide ANA accredited continuing
education acti~ilfcs.) However, since ANA accreditation
as an EP.Orover is currently limited to SNAs.. the military
and speciality nursing organizations. NYSNA's status may
be chal ienged. {NYSNA may no longer be able to approve
other agency r.on t ir.ui ng education act iv i ties for ANA. }

bl

Registered Nurses with Associate Degrees:

Will Registered Nurses of today who have earned Associate
Degrees be excluded from NYSNA?

Emphatically not. In our Entry Into Practice Proposal anc .;_;,"e,..~
other context, NYSNA has consistently stated that every nurse ·
licensed as a registered professional nurse in this state ~111
now and forever be welcomed into membershiD in the Asso!:iatii:Tr
Thi5 proposal simp1y states that WHEN there are t..to esti3b1ishec:
careers in nursing (professional and technical nursing} NYSNA
will remain an organization of professional nurses.

!n any event, NYSNA may continue its
approval process.
SNAs have chosen not to participate in
the ANA accreditation system.
c)

fffflll wuld NYSMA's Nursing Practice and Services Program be affected?

Technical nurses of the future:

~YSNA and AN,'\ have had a reciprocal relationship in regard to sharing

Does the proposa 1 to withdraw represent a di senfranchi 5er-.rn:: ,
the future technical nurse?

continue.

No.

in-:°ormation and consultation on nursing practice and services issues.
It is expected that this relationship, when mutually heneficial, would

In fact, the NYSNA Board believes that the futur~ tec~n,canurses should be entitled to develop their .')Wn oroar:iz,1t~oti:;, ~,
meet their particular needs -- just as the pre~eni l1ce"set
practical nurses and other occupational arouos have do~~-

NYSNA ctoes and woHld continue to purchase .iiNA and other publications

related tc nursing practice and services.

tffS.N~ mem~rs may be requested by ANA to be invo1ved in nationa 1

practice-n'!1ated fort.ms less f1-eQuently.

5_

Some members of oth~r S}IAs rr.ay

choo5e to join NYSNA because of this position.

Already, 16 other
4.

~.;?:nbership ~:!J

be decreased by the loss of nurses who do nbt understanc or

Since AHA currently particip~tes in a variety of 1ial;".or
relationships with other organizations such as NLN, AACN
.Hid national Councils of State Boards of flt.i·sing, WfSUA
may have less voice in tl'Je direction of these relatioMhips,

What impact 1110Uld there be on NYSNA' s Economic and General lrelfare Program?
.'.lti:.. ,:fees not ctc col1ective bargaining_

NYSNA's recognition and

:er,iricatton as a collective bargaining agent for nurses in New
Yori,; St~te is cor:io1eteh indeoendent of ANA.
Therefore, any
2"fec~. en NYSNA's representation of nurses is minima1. ANA ho1ds
~>:e ,~a ti cna 1 ''c.onsu 1tat ion" rights with re5pect to co i 1ecti ve

'.J<.rqa't1.,.l"lq with the natfona1 office of the Veterans Administration.
-~"s :::c,,su7tat'on 1~ simpiy a f.'la~ter of exchange of infor-mation
1l"C ,.~c~Maticns. to the VA O!"I nursing issues.
ANA is not in-

v0've~ w"th neqotia~ion of contracts with local VA facilities.

c,;,•:,-er:t;y orc,vices assist<ll1C£ to ANA in such matters as
cor.t:-Jc.~. i'!M1:-/sfs~-ifat~-co;1ection. and consultation with NYSNA
s:af""' ~r'lt:1 ·1eqal coun.se).. :n matt.-ers· of national interes.t·. ANA

7.

!!hat would be the effects on individual HYSflA :O:effl!:lers?

The concentration of NYSNA financial resnurces w~:~•~ ~vsh:
may enab1e the Association to postpone a d11es 1ncrt115-e. :c

consider new and improved services to memb~r<:., ai"d/cr ~c
further reduce member fees for attendanc;,, ,;~ -;uch f:,r;~:·r.:r~.

as NYSNA's continuing education orogra~s.

NYSNA members may no longer hf' r;,; 'iq' b :f' 'c:r ::~;l ~:•·r:::J~
However-, it 1$ very 1fke1y t~c~ J{Y'S\A w~'I~" .:r t·i.:,r., .~-,~-?::-,..
offer similar group plans.

r._;v5x:.

staf 1 has occas~ona~ly orovided NYSNA staff consultation and legal
C.,:1U-'"!S€'

6,

Vhat

.~.'

1•

win

be Uw. effect on NYSN.I\ miew.bership?

~1,el"':!)e,·s.hiD ir, NYSNii wi,' contfnue to be for Regfstered Professie>nci
t;~J?'"5':S

Ali ANA pub1icaticns ~re lva~;~~Ir, by:>~~'.:-: '\,.)~;~,t_.--~t . ~"·"'
members c.ur~entfy receive o~1y ~!~r~· ~r: \1~ 1·
~a:·'.•~_.·.;;~

OTT l

Y-

;t_ i-5 ~~-~..-::.:.11·~ at t.r.--:s t1~~- to asse>s the imoact ot'l the
~ur,b'?"" oc \YSNt ~e:-t->ers.
~e"'b~rshio may be increased bf the
-~d.jit~0r.

af

f!V,..."5t'S

~rr0 .~re com~7;t.-ed to -a ~1ear focus on

\inn-f~ti.A ~~r.;b~r:;- ~ay c-av~:t:~·;:;at:=;

-?.ta

h~f:~~Y'

:£!c1~~-~11~:~o~. . ~-1:r:- t~.-1~

. ., ::\·_:~

~("t':~"-.,,.':"'!'.-

~~.~r~<.

4

~.-·.. <.\ ..:
11.,_,~_

.. ~:-:"·

bATN -

NYSNA no longer would send a delegation to the ANA House of

Oe?egates. However, non-member RNs may atter1d afld
tht House of Deleqates.

o,,

NYSNA members would
positions.

SDJ?dr

a1

ineligible for ANA electe'1/11ppoin>:er1

N'r!?iA :~~ber·s would bf! ineligible for ANA Council affi1iati'..in
NYSNA could consider development of acMitional clinio1 nr

functional urit!; to provide the particulu information arid
services currently available through ANA Councll affiliation.

members would be ineligible for ,,cademy membership
unless the Academy altered iis requirement for constituent
SNA membership.

NYSNA

NYSNtl members would contin,Je to be eligible for ANA

certification, but n ouid be required to pay a higher
1

~ee for this service.

8.

What effects could occur with respect to NYSNA's relationships with
other organizations?
'ii'SN.:l currently maintains organization membership or liaison
:elat;cnshios with n~re than JO other health/professional
asscc:ations. None of these relationships are contingent uoon
o~r constituent status, nor is it anticipated that these
re:at 1 tinshios would in any way be diminished .

.u;:.

's

the

na~.~or:a 1 member of !CN and would continue to be so.

'FS/i;'.; :l"i:>:nb,e!"s wou1d b!' 1nel i9ible to

attend ICN meetings.

It

w· · · b~ ":"'Cf'Ss~p•-,: to study how 11YSNA wou1d be able to have a

V·i"(fi

9.

·rr :ri~er-~atir,na1 nur~inq.

Hc.-w i«>uld withdrawal as an ANA constituent effect NYSNA' s utilization
of the ANA Code for Nurses and professional standards?

\~s1: :~u·~ :o~s~~e~ a~ootlo~ of AN~ Code for Nurses and aoorooriate
:~acrss·o~a~ stl~~a~~s J~ov~ded t~ey are consistent with NYS1iA

~Cr5 · .. ,:)r:s

~~"~S\4!

.jevt1001mer'Jt 0f its own Code for Nurses and
" ~'":e ;:iast. ~~YS~M has deveior:,ed seve,.al
:;~.a~,e:,-,,:,r-'.~ -:' s•ar1/l:.-;s ,3~d oosft:oris whic'": liave been util1zed by
'"tr•.;;.~

... c,,.,s.::1~,....

,r:i,.,:,,; '.'.'"-1· s'::ar,j,1,·(is.

!, ,~: '
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January 30, 1987
TO:

Board of Direotors

FROM:

Martha L.• Orr, _Executive Dlrector

RE:

Future Membership in the Nev York State Nurses
A:.soo1at1on

In prepar~ttan for the Februa~y 9, 1987 speeiel mee-t1~g of the
board or D1re-oto·rs, the foll:ovfng sumll.lai"y of pertinent material
is prese~ted tor your revt•w arid ¢cnsid~rat1dn.

October 10, 1975
The 197• voting body of NYSNA adopted a resolution on Entry
Into Professional Practice through revision of Artiele 139,
Nursing, Title VIlI, Ectucation Law. At the 1985 post-convention
meettns of the Board of Directors, discussion and reaffirmat'ion
or this resolution included the statement: "specifically, it will
need to be determined if future Association membership shoul~ be
limited to th'ose prepared at .the professional level. The Board
agreed with the )r~sldent's suggestion of establishing a
Subcommittee of the Board of Directors for the purpose of
outlining the_ issu'.es and evaluating implications relative to
limiting Association membership to those pr ?pared at the
professional level." (Minutes, Board of Directors, Oetober 10,

197 5)

October, 1975-July, 197 6
The committee of the Board met several times, chai:-.?d by
Karen Ballard. A preli~inary report of the committee was
discussed with the Advisory Council in order to obtain input.
September, 1976
The committee of the Board reported to the full Board that,
given the num~rous concerns raised by the Advisory Council, the
~ommitte~ wisbed to withdraw its interim report for further work
and subsequent presentation at the pre-convention me~ting of the
Board.
(H:inutes, Board of Directors, September 17, 1976)

a

bRTH -

Board of D1r~ctor~

,January }u,
?age

1;e1

T,10

October,

1976

The committve of tne a01rd presente~ ~ts report to the full
Bo a rd w 1th the r<!-:-:: :n end at 1 or. that. n (; .!:.!...£2. l;l! me. n ct a 1~ :. c r,s _:or act ion
be presented to the ~otin1 body at th1~ ti~e, but ~hat the
committee continue ·.iork en t.hll' issue.
!Minutes, October 11,
1976)
Commitee report attacned.

October,

1977

Con~ideration of thg subj~ct of futur~ memt@rship arose in
the Voting Body ln the context of a d1scuss1o~ af career
mobility.
A fflOtion was made ~that the Board of Directors of
NYSNA take all necessary steps to insure opportur.it1~s for those
who have the title nurse or asso~iate nurse to obtain membership
in the American Nurse3' Association on the district, 3tate and
national level." The motion was d~feated in a vote of the Voting
Body:
Ayes ( 103), Nays (208). Ab!5tentior:s (4t).
A second
motion was made "that the Board of D1rector5 take the necessary
steps to implement membership for the associate and professional
nurse at the district and state lev~l. The motion was withdrawn
following discussion of the charge to the Board commitee.

March, 1978
The Task Force on Organizational Impiication~ of the 1985
Proposal submitted an interim report to the Board of Directors at
its March meeting.
Discussion of the implications of organizational grandfathering of individuals iicensed aa RHs prior to
1985, multiple membership levels based on academic credentials,
membership comprised of both nurses a~d associate nurses, organizational grandfathering of individuals licensed as LPNs prior to
1985, and the relationship of the Association's functions, purposes, and membership eligibility requirements was reported.
May,

1978

The report of the 7ask Force to the Board of Directors on
May 18, 1978 included a restatement of the charge of the Task
Force: "to make recommendations concerning eligibility requireQents for membership in the New York State Nurses Association
subsequent to enactment of the Association's i985 proposal" and a
recommendation: "that subsequent to enactment of the Association's 1985 Proposal the eligibility requirement for ~embership
in the New York State Nurses Association be licensure or authorization to practice as a 'nurse.'" (Report attached)
The Board of Directors voted unanimously (including a
referendum vote of absent members) on a motion that •3ub3equent
to enactmP.nt of the Association's 1985 Proposal, the eligibility

# (~
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requ1rement for membership in the Mew York State Mur~e$ As3oc1at1on be licenaure or authorization to practice a:s a tnurse."'
Th"! Board also vot"'d to r.ol::: op4'!n f<H\Hl\5 at the ,075 conventjon

ta provid~ an opportu~ity (or full discus~ion of the Task Force
report and Board action nbefore ~t comes to the f!oor for consideration." (Minutt1s, Board of Dire,:t•:ir:s. ~ay 13, 1978)

In addition, legal counsel 1 3 opi~!~r concerning membership
rights ~as obtained and dlscu~s~d. lOp:~1on attached)
October,

1978

Open forums were held at convention. The report of the Task
Force was presented to the Voting Body.
Aft~r exten3ive
discussion of the recommendation of the Task Force, a motion was
made to postpone indefinitely any action on the Report. The
motion carried and the report was ref~rrect back to the Task Force
for further consideration.
A progress report was requested for
the 1979 voting body.
(Remarks on Introduction of the Task Force
report and the report are attached.)

February,

1979 - October,

i979

The Task Force determined that memb~~ship input into the
final report of the Task Force would be helpful. A survey of all
constituent district nurses associations was conducted.
Districts were asked to complete the survey using their choice of
a means for determining membership preferences. (Survey
instrument attached)

fhe annual report of the Task Force presented to the 1979
Voting Body contained no recommendations for action. {Annual
report attached)
February, 1980
The Task Force reviewed all DNA survey responses. The
results of the survey and additional comments of the DNA's are
attached. (Note that explanation of the eight membership options
is found in annual report.)
April, 1980

The Task Force reaffirmed its original vote and recommended
that the report be re!erred to the Voting Body for action.
·

Board

or

Directors

January ~O,
Page Fo,..ir

1987

The Task Forci reportea
Bcara or Dlrec~ors that it
had concluded 1tz work. Tna Beard o: 01r~ctor5 ~ndorsed the
report tor present.at ion to the voting body. (Final report of the·

Task Force is at.tsched,J

1980

October,

~!.r,-.,t.c-:1,

Board of Dt•·ect:cr:,,

April

1tl,

1980

An open forum for dl:.cussion of •:he Task Fc,rc-e report wa:s
held. Upon pres~ntatlon of the r~por~ to th@ voting body, and
after considerabl~ discussion. ~otion ~as made "to r•affirm un~er
the original [Task ForcP} Report that subsequent to enactment of
the Association's 1965 proposal, the elJglbili~y requirement for
membership in th~ NYSNA be 11censure or author1zation to practice
as a nurse.''

A motion was then made to postpone consideration of the
issue indefinitely. The motion passed.

CONCLUSIONS:
There appears to be no further organizational. consideration
of this issue.
There is a position of record for the Board of Directors: to
set the eligibility requirements for membership in NYSNA as
licensure or authorization to practics as a "nurse." This motion
must be interpreted in the context of the report froc which it
was derived; i.e., it is the professional nurse that is meant.
Since the Voting Body actually rejected a proposal to
a~thorize extension of membership to Associate Nurses (October
1977), it can be concluded that there is a position of record i.e., NOT to change current membership eligibility requir~cents.
Although th~re were several open forums for discussion of

the issue and a formal Diitrict Nurses Association survey, nt

clear statement of constituent DNA preferences exists.

(HLO:AIFUTURE.MEH)

I.

.ARA .BYLAWS A H l t ~ ADOnD

ii,-

AllA 1ICO!III OP ~'l:'ES, Jt!n 1987

A co-t1Btituent: ZNA is a~ a!!&ociaUon th.at•- provideis th.ilc each of its memberii
either has heon gt"ant:ed • Hc:enn to pt'd-Ctiee u a re,i&tered nurue or aaaociate
nurse in at least one su:te territory, or pos1uusion of the United States and
tloef:I not have .a li.eente un<ier SU$f!et'u1ion or revo,cation in any state, .or has
completed n nursi~g education progr• qualifying th~ individual to take the
,tate·recognii:ed eiu!llilinatlon for registered nurse or assi,ciate nnll"ff Hcensure
as a first-time writer.

Permits aasooi.ate nuraet to becO!lll!e SHA .mentben. No other changes are propooed
to the byiaws that would limit the particip~tion of the asaociat~ nurse. The
associate nurse would have the saine rights to p.articipat1 at the national level.
PROVISO:

L

The use of the tet11 anci title 0 assoc{ ;:.ce nurse'' is meant
to be inclusive of •ll titles being proposed for the aecond
level practiti('.1-ner ~the fut· -r.

2.

'!'he effective d~~e of ANA meodating implementation of this

amendment in ee, ... , state sh4ll be no more than tw.> years
following the effective date of the statutory or regulatory
enactn:-ent of the educational requirement of at least the
bachelor's degree in nursing for the registered nurse and
the associate degree in nursing for the associate nurse.

Discussion
Through this bylaws .amendment the American Nurses' Association diversified
its membership and embraced the so•calle-1 "occupational 11 mo.del altering the
basi.c nature, mission, and purposes of the only multipurpose state and
national organization for professional nurses. By placing themselves in
the position of trying to meet the needs of other than professional nurses,
ANA and its tilember SNAs vi 11 always have to function in an environment of
compromise. A.~A and member SNAs vill be unable to focus their resources
~nd efforts on clearly establishing the profession of nursing when its
standards, its code of etoics, its policy positions, its legislative
agenda, etc. nrust be scceptable to licensed practical nurses, associate
nurses, or any others vho are not professional nurses.
Certain parallels and examples may be helpful. Imagine the law professi,m
admitting the paralegal assistants to membership in the American Bar
Association, or the medical profession admitting physicians' assistante
to the AMA. Thtnk of the conflicts that have already been made so apparent
'-ithin .the National J.eague for Nursing, an organization which has been
unable to take a clear stand on the entry into practice issue because of the
competing interests within itself. Think also of the sittiations in which
COl'llp,i!ting labor unions comprised of diverse groups have attempted to speak
for nursing and have necessarily mediated and coml)r0t11isec! professional
nursing's standards, concerns, and pricrities. Nurses in these .a.nd similar
situations have repeatedly asserted their conviction that they cannot
tolerate the confusion, mixed messages, and subordination of their profe~~
sional standards that such structures invite. They have repeatedly rejected
representation by organizations other than their professional nursing
organization.

-zN1SIIA PHESl!RVi.'S 77:IE trpftfJJl'ESSlOliJ.L IDVF.L"'
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PlOPOSIO> AHtJm!liDmTS .TO THE l'YS!U ffl.AVS U!ATD TO \flntDIAJiAL FRON AMA

Amend by deletion of th,= seccmd paragr.sphr
!tn the odd }'eau, it ah.all lllso
request· the nai::e!\I of :r.,111H11hen who are qud ifted. and wi.11 tng to serve if elected

as delegates and altern111te111 to the Amt!ric.im Nurses' Assoc i.at ion's convent ion
and special meetin!s.J

~Ude XU • &lectiorie, ·S!!tction l
Amend by deletion of the w-ords. iar.d dele-p.:ates ,rnd alternates to the American
Nurses I Auociation Houlle of DelegAtes, J R~vi!H.', !j.ecUon editorially to re-;.d1
Elect1:on_ of. officel'1 8., .:.r~·r•tt~t·oJ't ,J't z.•~ir-g~~ a.,~~;· flc.r;rr;,~at {"rtg (!ommittee by •:;tff1Z'·t::--r:ed
'1'le mbo11 a s lui 1, Z l:,i;1 by. ~M c' z'°'i t ma iZ h, l

Article 'IYIII - Orsanizat!mul Ha!bership
in Aaeric:«n l'iut"$ell' Asaociation
Amend by deletion of' entire articl6.
1.ationale
The following resolution, whid1 will also be proposed to th1:! Voting Body,
constitutes the rationale for these proposed ,mendments to the NYSNA bylaws.

WHEREAS,

state nurses associations were envisioned by nursing's
early leaders an the last link in the ch8in of their
plan for a national self-governing organization of
professional nurses;

WHEREAS,

the New York State Nurses Association, as the first
state nurses association in the country, embraced as
itl4 primary purpose securing legal recognition of
nursing as a profession in order to better serve 1,ociety;

WHEREAS,

the Nev York State Nurses Association since its founding

it\ 1901 has adhered to its purpose .snd has cooperated

with ANA and other state nurses associations in carrying
out the organization's original mission;

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

the 1987 ANA House of Delegates voted to change the nature,
composition and mission of the original organization of
profesaional nurses;

the New York State Nurses Association remains committed to

its original mission as a self-governing organization of

professional nurses:

Therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the New York State Nurses Association withdraw as a
consti.tuent member of the American Nurses' Association
effective November 1, 198i.

JI

# [ '6

-

-:£3-AC.f-<, ~7ZO Ukl[)

flYSfM has, airu:a :!.tit :l:nception Sn l9Dl, ah.ra}'11 stoil'd fot" N1tabl1ahing
nursing as a t.rue proh11dcm in ord~r th.alt !:he rrublic could have access
to qusl ified nurlling ser-1:fc,e-1.1 • and £11 order to pr01110te the rttcognttion
and ;.rel fare of all nurs••. Orn C'GiaiOR bOfld of 1 !censure •• profesuiohal
nuraes, u~d our memb~r•' r:,:m1ttartt inrpport of' th1!! ~utonoo,ouu practice of
our profession h&il enal:lh1d tb:h A.1uodation to aehiev'ft grE,tt tttr:l.de~
toward legltf.mfutic:n1 of' the prot'etdon of nuning. At thh point in the
hhtory of the de:11~ lopment of flUulng, it 1• d~ui,ply d!.etr>!!Ultig to ftnd
that continuing u • conet:ituent r.1;,ember ol ARA requlrcrn that NYStlA beeo1n~

t01'l'lething other than the professional nurs.,s or,;anhat ion f.n N€1v York State.
The tfYSt.JA 11oard believe,s that there must co:1Hnue to be ~fl orgnntz.ation
CO!llposed exclusively of professional rmnu dedi~~ted to the tmprovcment of
nursing care through profe~u1ional i.1.ation of nursing. 1be Board h determined
that in New York State, that org•niiation MUST be the H~w York State Nuraea
Auoclation.
Thia proposed vithduwal of NYSNA ls a Dimple act of preurvation of the
statue of NYSNA as an organltstlon ryf prof~s~1on9l nurses who have a

clear agenda I the promotion of pub lie acceul! to qualified nursing services
through the protection and promotion of the profession of nuraing.

I.

SNAs'

Membership

P1•ior to ,Tune 198";

OCCUPATIONM, JJO!JEl,

SNAs' Membe1·ship After June 1987
House of Delegates

- with full and

membership rights

equal

II.
NYSIIA 1'!emberc:hip

8-25-87

Prior to June 198'?

PROFESSIONAL MODEL
NYSNA M€mbership After Voting Body Action on

ResoLution to Withdraw from A!IA (Odober 1987 J

-

excerpt of a lr.lter written by IJorma L. Cha~ka, PhD, RN, F>..A~,.
e
o( "unity" and the ANA decision to divt~rsify mf!mbernhi.p.
(T,~jHinte<l
Dr. Chasks's permission.)
Fi.rst, no group or association can mandate unity.
Unity <:'vnlve,1
from a central concern--consensus in beliefs, phtiosophy, _gc,~li;
and action in achieving goals.
Whereas there an! so:ne cc~on concerns between those providing care as technical, asaoc iate n:1nH11;
and those providing care tis professional nurses--the focus ln their
practice ls esaentl.ally different.
ff the goal of tho:;e delP.gate!I
who voted far the Bylaws change was to further unity, th~ delegates
appear co have berm extremely short-si~hted in the ~ani; they ch'.'.!seand knew ledge of the implications.
Furthermore, the delegates might have considen~d numero,,is other
meanc for communication and interaction between the two disp,;.rate
groups at a higher, broader level.
On~ example--some thought might
have been given for insuring the integrity of the two groups independent of one umbrella as the ANA.
The ANA should be--as it ... as
established--the association for professional nurses.
Technical
nurse: might better contribute and promote qu~lity nursing care
as a sep,·aate auociation.
The immediate goals and foci of the
two grcupa are sepa,ate and distinct.
To attempt to unite beth
groups under one aegis compromises what each group can offer in
provlding health care--specifically nursing services.
It might
b~ considered that representatives from the t'-O groups me2t as
.:i type of Council to discusi; their common broader areas of concern.
Thi.Jt suggestion is not intended to resolve the obvious problems
in pasl!.ing the Bylaw!! change.
Others will view the suggestion
,u bein~ problematic. However, my suggestion primarily is intended
,H;
ind ic,,:: ion that dialogue h.is been far from adequate, decisions
ar•~ h1!'ing r.i.ade and votes taken far too prematu,e ly for wise, longran~e ~ct1on and professional effects.

l!!SI.HJ

l.iith

Con,utuent of Th• Amork:an

Martha L. Orr, MN, Rtt

Nitr1ea AaeoctaUon

Execullvo Olreclor

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Wetf•m AW11'1'1tuJ', Gt:Udert.md. r,x 120"84, (518} 456-5371
March 23, 1987
TO:

NYSNJ.. De1egat.,-~s to 1987 ANA House of De.legates

FROM:

Martha L. Orr, EX':"CUtive Director

RE:

Future Membership in the Sew York State Nurses
Association

In preparation for the April 25, 1987 special meeting of delegates, the following summary of pertinent material is presented

for your review and consideration.

___,____,_,_ -r-· ,___ . ,

October 10, 1975

The 1974 voting body of NYSNA adopted a resolution on Entry
Into Professional Practice through revision of Article 139,
Nursing, Title VIII, Education Law. At the 1975 post-convention
meeting of the Board of Directors, discussion and reaffirmation
of this resolution included the statement: "specifically, it will
need to be determined if future Assoc~ation membership should be
limited to those prepared at the professional level. The Board -j
ag_r_eeci__ t~~J.!:1-.J:he _I_:_;-~_~Jg_~n-t,_'!§ __ 5-_~9ges:t:~on __9f e§1:_abli~hirig a,:---·--··
subcommittee of the Board of Directors for the purpose of
outlining the issues and evaluating implications relative to
limiting .~ssociation membership to t.hose prepared at the
professional level." (Minutes, Board of Directors, October 10,
1975)
--·-•-·· .

October, 1973-July, 1976
The committee of the Board met several times, chaired by
Karen Ballard. A preliminary report of the committee was
discussed with the Advisory Council in order to obtain input.
September, 1976

The committee of the Board reported to the full Beare that,
given the numerous concerns raised by the Advisory Council, :he
committee wished to withdraw its interim report for further wo~k
and subsequent presentation at the pre-convention meeting of the
Board. (Minutes, Board of Directors, September 17, 1976)

(

bAlfl-

Dctober, 1976
The ccrr.mittee ::-)!: +:I'~f.! 3ca:-= ;:;resented 1ts :·ep·c·?·•t t.o t,he full
""e''"..,.,m""f':·''"r;
"·r: ,.--•~
"at
n,"' re,..,,...,..;11€"'d.d'";
;:,-,.,,~ ..
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.... ~~(,,..:
.. .1· ,'-"
,.,,• "
... ....
, ...~·
Boarl!,...I. .,.J,. th t-h
be r;resentcd. to t!"s.e ,,ot1r1,1 b ~-c~.l a,:_ rh.:.$ t.1.rne b•ut. ~.hat th!~
commit tee continue r11ork •:)n t.t~e i .ss:~c~..
{Mi.nut es, c:::c:toi,)er l:;
1976) Commitec report attdGt".cd.
,J

,1.,,.r

'ff

1
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October, 1977
Consideration cf the su.b:'.{},.::t of future. n~emb,::tSti.~r ,1rosr· :n
the Voting Body in the context c,f a d.Lscussion cf ca rce:.
mobility. A motion was made ''that the Board cf Directors of
NYSNA take all necessary steps tc insure opportunities for those
who have the title nurse or asnociate nurse to obtain membership
1n the American Nurses' Asso,::::iat1on on the district, stat<~ and

national level." The motion ,,.,,as de:feated in a. vote of the Voting
Body:
Ayes (103), Nays (208), Abstentions (44). A second
motion was made "that the Board cf Directors take the necessary
steps to implement membership for the associate and professional
nurse at the district and state level." The motion was withdrawn
following discussion of the charge to the Board commit0e.
March, 1978
The Task Force on Organizational Implications of the 1985
Proposal submitted an interim report to the Board of Directors ~t
its March meeting. Discussion of the implications of organizational grandfathering of individuals licensed as RNs prior to
1985, multiple membership levels based on academic credentials,
membership comprised of both nurses and associate nurses, organizational grandfathering of individuals licensed as LPNs prior ta
1985, and the relationship of the Association's functions, purposes, and membership eligibility requirements was reported.
~ay, 1978

The report of the Task For~e to the Board of Directors on jr
May 18, 1978 included a restatement of the charge of the Task
Force: "to make recom.~endations concerning eligibility requirements for membership in the New York State Nurses Association
subsequent to enactment of the Association's 1985 proposal" and a
recommendation: "that subs;equent to enactment of the Association's 198 5 Proposal· -the eligibilI ty -requirement - for meraj:)e_r._~hip
fn the New York State Nurses Association be--rfcensure or authorization to practice as a 'nurse.'" (Report attached)
The Board of Directors voted unanimously (including a
referendum vote of absent members) on a motion that "subsequent
to enactment of the Association's 1985 Proposal, the eligibility
requirement for membership in the New York State Nurses Association be licensure or authorization to practice as a 'nurse.'"

The Board also voted to i-.olc! ~pf!n forums at: t.:!·a~ ·-1978 convention
to provide
opportunit1· for :ull disc1.1ss:icni of the Task· Force
report and Board action ''before i.t ccmes to the floor !or consi deration." {Minutes, Boar.d of .Oirec't,ors, May :s, 1978J

an

>--J

·October, 1978
OJ~E:.!!..JC?F~s~_~re .n~l.d. :1.t __ y9ny~;m·.~J_'?!l,· .Ttu.? report _ of the Task if'
Force was presented to the Vct:..ng Body. After oxtens1ve.
'discussion of the recomrnendation of the Task F'o:rc~, a met ion was
~~~<!e__ ~C?..P9.S._7pone i~<i:efinltely any a.ctioi:i ~n t:he . R~port:-·--.rhe--'-·•-··
_

motion carried and the ra.port was referred back to the Task Forc_e
for further consideration-. A progr:ess report was requested for

the 1979 voting body. (Remarks on int;.;:-oduction of the Task Force
report are attached. The 1978 Task J:"'orce Report and tha 1980
Final Report are re.printed as o:le report and are attached.)

February, 1979 - OCtober, 1979
The Ta:sl< Fore~ determined that membership inpu.t into the
final report of the Task Force would be helpful. A i::urvey of all
constituent district nurses associations was c~nducted.
Districts were asked to complete the survey using their choJce of
a means for determining membership preferences. {Survey
instrument attached)

The annual report of the Task Force presented to the 1979
Voting Body contained no recommendations for action. (Annual
report attached)

February, 1980

The Task Force reviewed all DNA survey responses. The
results of the survey and additional corr,;-:ients of the DNA' s are
attached. (Note that explanation of the eight membership options
is found in 1979 annual report.}
·
April, 1980

The Task Force reaffirmed its original vote and recommended
that the report be referred to the Voting Body for action.

#

{ ?,
._J

BA~f<Gr(,OUAJ

T[1~ :Ja5i: Force =ep":..Jrted

1-'r-

b

:7'~e ::..;:ar~ c! :i:-e<:: __.:·s tha: :t

had concluded its wcrK. 7~e Sea:~ ~t D:rec~=~s ~~d~:~ed the
report for presentatior. ~c ~r.n .r.1s"::.:--:._g bcd,~f.
~r.:~~/i~ :·es)c::-t .:.:ft.he
Task Force is repri~~cd with :s~a report and :s a·:~cne~.:
Minutes,

Board of D:re=t~rs, Apr:: :,. !95C

October, 1980
An o rH3 n for um f :'Jr d i :; .-: \.; s s =. -::- r~ ::~ f t he r· a s k F ~? :.- c (-. re po r t. \..; a s
Upon fJresen~ation ,:>f :tie repc: tt ~-c-, tne \-"~::::::in{] bod":{, anl.1
after considerr.1Llc disc\~sslon, rn~:::.•:.ion )was rnade "t:;:G rcaf!irrr, undc:
the original [ Task Fore:.:::} ?eport that subseq:_;f'.,r.t ': c eirn.c:tmen t o1

held.

1

the Association's 1985 proposal,

membership in the NYSNA be

as a nurse.''

the cl1gib1lity 1equ~rement fa1
t icensure or a•..1 thnr j ~·.ci ::.1.cn to pn:.ct .i ,:c

A motion was thcr. made to postpc.ne consid0x-:1t'..:..:n uf

issue indefinitely.

The motion passed.

th(:

CONCLUSIONS:

There has been no further NYSNA considerati.on of this issue.

There is a position of record for the Board of Directors: to
set the eligibility requirements for membership in NYSNA as
licensure or authorization to practice as a "nurse." This motion
must be interpreted in the context of the report from which it
was derived; i.e., it is the professional nurse that is meant.
Since the Voting Body actually rejected a proposal to
authori.:e extension of membership to .Zl.ssociate Nurses (October
1977), it can be inferred that there is a position of record i.e., NOT to change current membership eligibility requirements.
Although there were seve::-al open forums for discussion of

the issue and a formal District Nurses Association survey, no

clear statement of constituent DNA preferences exists.
~'i ~' '. ,.. ,.;,J_.._;.•.

(MLO:A/FUTURE.MEM)
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ANA:

PROFESSIONAL OR VOCATIONAL ASSOCIATION?

Boar-ti of Directors
FROM:

Marth~ L. Orr, !~ecutive Director

by Elaine E. Beletz, EdD,

The attaahea pap~r by Elaine Beletz has been accepted for publication by NURSING OUTLOOK'..
The editor of NURSING OUTLOOK has
glv~n the lssociation permission to reproduce the paper for use
by our Board •ember, ONLY - DURING THIS BOAijD HEETING ONLY.
! t i s very lmportsnt that the paper not be duplicated and that i t
anyol"I~ ~tcept our Board members.

!12...S be gh'en to
Th.ank you.

'W'~B

AttachmtHit

MAY

IOT BE DUPLICATED

RN

f-o /,/u!Z~j Ounoor<

be

COfJled

~N~:

t)/?..,

or

PROFESSIONAl

VOCATlON!\L .\S:-iOCl1\TlON

06h1Nec/,
w; l l once at,ain ,'itt'ur,r,le wtth the qut•t,tion of wh•.>ther thi? int-mber!Jhlp ba;;,e
o( the st.ate nuri:es assr,da.tions (SN;\) and the American t,iurs@a Association i.A~.1c)

w1 ).1 b.,. -<!xpanded to i ncorporat.e both rt.lR htered nurses and future a11od ate

nurus.

(The title auociate nurse ia meant to be inclusive of all title!.

propoi;rio for the tt:•chnical nursing practitioner of the future).
ANAi

Professional

or Vocational Association

Th:e dde,-ate

vote 111111 hu•e an impact on aoci<>ty•s perceptlons of tbe:Jt org.uiization.a,
the cr-! ll'>ct ivf!' professional identity anf! &tren.gth of registered nurses,

u1 v•l l as thn po~er. \ntluencf' and advancement of the pror~sslon ,of r!'-.Jrsir4,.
The \tUaJe is both controv«-,;-slal and elnOtionally laden.

by

There is a

,iearth of 1iteratun1 within and external to nursing pert6lnin& to th.e ovir-rt

3.nd tacit purposes of professional aas()dat i<lns.

Because of the pt"ot?u.,c

\.mplications of th.? ensuing dedslon on the professional nur3ing caraJNnin,
Elaine L

8t?letz, 1-:d.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.

Associate Professor, College of Nursing
Vl!la.nova Univ~rsity, Member A.N,A. Board
of Olrectors and A,N.A. Board T3 sk fQrce
on H.ember5hlp Optlons

and the nPed to have :.11 informed decision, it is the intent of this u·.,ide
to provide a rev1F.1" of ANA's history with r.espect to this issue~ an analysis
of major considerations affecting any decision to retain or chant? thl"

fflE!ff!bership base, and a position which aupporta ANA and SNAs r~ining the
professional association for registered nurses.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
Since inception in 1896, the eligibility criterion fo:: ~euhip 1:n the

ANA has oeen the license to practice as .a registered nurse.

As t"f:c>tttly u

1982. when structu,:al arrang~11ts were changed to a mdif1Pd-fedf'rJatian
model and the SNA became the memb'fr of ANA, the Afu\ bylavs clurly Tt!flf'<:tf"<!
that SNA mem~ers were to be registered nurses.

Licens~d practical nurse membership in ANA vas considered in 191.6.

~n

ANA subcomnittee, charged with 3tructure iuuu felt th.at U.M"AHd p~.·u.:tical
nurse membership in ANA ••would break down th• only org.-niuti~ vhl<:h i~ foe

professional nurses exclusively•" (Proce«d1ngs, 1946 p. 83)• It vu
believed that it would

4lA6

difficult to ~st.tblhh •xclvsh•• rel• dhtinc-tie,rui

if both registered and lic,a.nsed practical nurse$ w4ere adaltt..-G! to ~bff"Mp.
Linkage of educational qualifieat1ona as vel l as liee,,;sut""11t for o~:sh1;:
was first introduc..?d at 1:he Sei:,t<!mbi!r, l96S ANA bo*rd ~et1.n,;. vh.m tho- b<);u-t

resolved to consider that by 191S a b.accalaurP.at~ d,..~rlll'~ in l":NT'Sir~ ~ M
be: required for newly ad.'lli tte<I illfflbE!Ts (M\nut.,,a.. 1965 p. 14).

re•ersed in January, 1966 suba~quent to the m.1r:str-..,,

CO:ll11(\1.ini

ty•

7M.a 11:u
,itror.F.

reaction to the educational pol!lition p.apt.>r (~inutu, l9N:•, Ex.MMt

un.

At that tiae, t.~ .t,oArd adopted the position that .. all rP--,.;bitere'1 n1Jr1u,s

.re .&ild will continue ta be ~ligibie for membership in the AliA,

~'.~sod.1i:.hm of registered nunes" (Minutes, 19M, Lxtiibit Ill).

t:t;t.,i

professi.r.m;11l

As. thh

"The indTJsion <Jf futun~ a:r.sociate nursel:l, who wUl \ncor?orate grandfilothe-r~d HC1?nirnd prac-tica.1 nu\·s~s, into ANA/!>NA me111bot'Bhip is an \uue

1o1hich has not been d~bated by the nursing com1a.m1ty at larg~.

The que,ticm

?<>sf;; 1 or, h.l,s ce•er been rescinded, it rf>mains r.he ()!J!litioo of the MIA !l-0.v..rd

h~.G t,e,t,;, r.aht?d dudng ner;otiations and coalitlon-hulldlng for entry

of Oirt;;cton t;;;d.ay.

1£gislati01"I and amonr; the elected and staff leadership of SNAs &Hd th;a ANA ..

ln 1980, dcl!!g~tes depatea a rootion to admit student

. nur.:.4Js co Ol'IAbe::sMp and in 198S a propo&ci;d bylaw providint for organi.zat10flal
mube:-ship5 in SN.As was withdrawn.

The 1979 Study of Credentl811ng h1 Nursint.

The c:onstittHmt for"..im, compriaed of all pr~sidents and exec:utive directors

of the SNAsp ov~n,ihelmingly passed

&

recommendation to the Soard of llirKtcr!

containt!d a r•com11encl.ation that the professional society in nursing .. iu.ke

~nd the l 9li7 House of lJe leiates, urging .doption of the proposed me!Jt!>ershi p

~o'1si:m for c.atqories of me.cibership for credentiall'!d nursing pe:rsonn&l

ruodiHc-atiori {Constituent Forum, 1986 mot ton 112).

and atudfflts of nui:-air.g" (Cr•denthHng Study, 1979 pp. 91-92).

Forum voted against the motion (Roll Call, motion 112).

TM Illinois Nurses Association, at the L984 House of Deleg11tes. introduc~d
a t'esoluti® calling for a study of future criteria for menbership ln

relation ta the AN~ position on entry into nursing practice.

~u taaen as the

d&ciaicns en the c;u~sticn• of titling and licensure.

Delll!&ates in 1986

directed the cc=mitte~ on Bylaw, te pepare amendments permitting SNAs to
e~uc their ~borahips to includ~ the future associate nurse, and directed
the ANA l!<,ard of Directors to d~vQlop a report discussing the consequences of
future ffli1l!.Sbeuhi.p opt\ons.

An AMA board task force was appointed and given

the charge of analyzing three me!lbership modeb1

all t'egistered nu-rses;

all 't"ll!'~tsttted nuTsu and .issociate nurses in @\.'ery SNAJ and a mixed option
allowing for

Sc.mt!

SMs to retain an all registered nurse me!llbership while

ctMrs could opt for Tettistet"ed and asuod.ate nurse model.

The task force

r~yert to the 1\o3rd in GecPll!ber, 1986 did not make a specific recommendation
t'€gat"~ing :.:ny of the ~ I s , but th@ me>!!lbers were '1nified in their conviction
that .my organiiatton-al .arr.aniement whid¾ involves both registered nurses and

asso-eiate nurses
must p.ovide for clear distinctions between the !!!Odes of
,.
p:at"ticit>&Uon of the pnctitioner of technical and professional nursing"

('faslic: Far<:~ \1eportt 1986 p-g. 16).

Tni'!~•A !<.lard of O\~eetor$ strongly indicatl:'?d tMt whicb~ver model ~as
approved ty che de11!g.ttes t: vould have to be stand.1.rdhe-d in e·.-ery SNA.

1t

li;tS

fully recogniz~ that SNAs vho vouM not coaply in thP.ir ~bership

itight be dh~aHfied frno1 ~~Tship in t-h~ Ai"4A federation.
the Joat"d <.iir~~ted

th~ t.ssi( force to l'levelop an a lllOdel which

In .iddi tiony
prov1ded for

register-~d arid assod at,e nuut' ~.mt>~rship w\ th equa 1 rights .i.nd pri vilegcs

of participation.

On the one hand it

would appear t.liat support i.s strong for lnclusion of usociatC? nurses as

~embers, ho~ever, the nursing community has yet to be tM!ard fr031.

No a~tion

tsaue was f@lt to b@ pretaature in relation to needed

l\o member of the Coast i tuent

PROFESS113Nt\J ASSOCIATIONS AND PROff.SSIONALlS.'1

Hietorically, ANA has been known as the professional asscx::iatian fer
registered nurses.

I ts early purposes incorporated the 1~1::imis.ation -<:1!

nursing as a profession through th~ establishment of state licensure.

nar~

is a reciprocal relationship between professionals and the .society vhi c::h
represents them.

The dtwelopment of a professional association \s • p.ri•

consideration for the attainment of professional status.
collective identity and voice of a profession.

It serves &s t!"te

Amo:lf. its i:ucy pu:rpo.sa-!, it

has as a primary objective the advancement of its ~bet's as prof~ssi~ls
in the perceptions of their clients and the public (Wtlite P.it~>€tr. 197!~ p. SL

Noted socl.ologist, Robert K. Merton vievs a profession.al auoc:iaticl!l .:u co.er
comprised of practitioners who judge one another .is professionally e:~h-mt

and is responsible for the establ1st-.11ent .and enfor~rit of riioroua
standards for the profession, the provision of collea.g\.:ubip for th4: i1~1,h.vtau.al
practitioner, and as an enablir~ body for pro!essi<:m.al practict, th;er.,.-:n-r
mediating between the practitione-r and the prof~:uion .t.n.d th.e practi t.iM•t'.

profession and the public (Merton. 195~).
The functions of professional a.ss.o<:iatioos u·e d1v,u·~~ a!'.'ld fon

continuum from a purely learned orientati~n to those which
i.orkpl.ace issues and eeono=ic:$.

It. is both a prot~~tive

!i:O<;if!'t'r

A

t¢

for

the individual practi ti.oner and profesalon and an a4vo~ah foT ~o-<:i~tv.
It provides for th~ functions of s~lf-r('~ul.ation, acx:1ahiat\1""J-r;, M,ic.ll:;.i.,:--'l"I

-

of

aiff •;·(mt cultures to et>l h.borate ot' assimilate with one anothl"r.

its ~r:.;, c-.oe=..mic.uion \litn the publ tc and ~fend& profeui01'i,ll inure-sh

tndusion of .associate nurses into the iMi!lbersh\p base of tm1 SNAs r.iU l

a;g.ainst. t::frlnga. rmt tiy ~he public or othfl' occ:upaUon.al troops :ffi!rt<tn, 195-8}.

requit'e • cultural integration and the establishment o! a nev

C,o,nid,s.tent .with profHsional claims to exclusivity of e~µet'tla, prafeuionah

rei:r.fct'a .di:stinct:i1'ns :.nd ~aratfons between t.htinst:lves and
·to pruveiit any blurring or public perception.

After -r.-viewing several ,Uctionaries and thE>s.auruses, the following

nc,.,i .. profuston,ds

tit-lfl's

A profeHiond soe!~ty o,x,rdin..ttl!'s

profeall.icnAl model.

1I10rat

th~ prof~uioal model.

•
wherf!in Ule outcv.H is baaed on p-rofesslomal judgement
and not mer'lly upr.m

r~ghtitre.:l nurses and future aB&ociate nurses as vocational.

Stnuu {1963) vi<n1s the profeu1on•l .1s having a. 111ission to

to rlo., a tradE, profensi.on ar occupation.

Ms employing organlntion1 seeking rewards primarily

VARIABLES AFFECTING A.CHANGE IN HOOEBSHlP

exciell.~nc,e; unding to b~ a per-fection\st: as being educated to thlnk in ternis

Proponents for admitting future associate nurses to JH11bershlf) ci!..fl' th,e,

of !Cltt.t:Hc logic: and is .secure in the competence of hh own 1.lnique

need for nunling to establish unity, great@r control ov&r the- o-ecupat1ori,

Cen~t"ally, th• =embtts of a professional society will h.ava had a
to

a

and suggest tha:t ANA/SNAs would be a more effective spokesm11n andll!tJ:re

s~t of

politically i.nfluential if it represented th@ licensed se.pen:, of nt.1:rsi,w,.

v.lu-te:s, a-"nsttivitles and ot'\entaticns to one• s clients, poUtlcs, other

profl!'s5lons .tnd non llt'Of~ssionals .and the world about them.

Related issues pertain to the status and perquisites of future .aJJso.:-Lu:~

Though nursing's

nurs~s and increasing the firiancia l bas~ of th& o-rga.nh:atlor..

ti'th:c:atlonal exp~t'i~ce has not yet s.tandardhed, the legal credcmtlal of
reglst.l!tr-il-'1 nu:rn~ h4s pcrovid4Pd tbe c<mmon bond of peership.

In revie'Wing potential organizational outcoaie~ of th~ ~ s h i p

Cross points out

d~eision, this author believes that ANA -!Uld its subsidbry ~b«t S'!-th

that n profes.:Uon.al • s str<>nf, bf!Uefs in his own unique eompetanee and knowledge.

which is th4!

muat be the premie-r organizations in nursin« and t.2Uat ·t>it p,ercitived .u

•·

faunda~t-,n oo whi~h professional authority rest$ affects
COOpe-rat:ion with othf:t' i,.rofes:11i~al~ and non professionals, and these
re!latior.s oft~ talc.~ tM form of battle (Gross. 1967 p. 40-59}.
T!-,e sha:-i~ of a comtm.mity of inter~st.s, a cc..,oon i.dentity, expertise,

c ~ behavioral orientation, ~Xl)erienc~s. responsiblHties • .statusesJ
O'ppot:'tunititt,s and ~con=ic base creat.es a culture anci :1egre-e of solidarity
th.alt. dlovs registe.~d mrrses to be eh.ara.cterized as a group of profossionals.

Th.;- <:0rttieuot.n: pro1if~t'<lticri of special int-erest groups in American society
St.aggests that tt;e u:niquen~ss of ~ach cultural otientation requires its own

voice ffld rep1:'~lSentative.

It. chould a1~o be not~d th~t it is not easy for

The t@rlDs prohuto:nal i:14 voc-.tfa!>Al

a.r~ not co'fll..)li -,ed from an educational perspective.

.1s btlttng j ..dgtHi by profesiional peers; seeking to protnote standards of

~aueatiooal ex~rhmce \lhlch has exposed the professional

Th.e t1!t'111

vocation includes concepts as a call lng, work for which one h.as ""'n pr~1::,,a::--,<:

lr, t~r:t~ of appt'oval fr0£1 one• s p-e~rsJ as autcinornous; setting his oi.m rules;

C.:i.'Jl!On

the

aut?>,0r, thernfore, decided to entitle the membership model which incor;,or;.te5

µusn b,a,ek t!w ft'Ql'l.ti':!'t's of knowl"dgeJ as being bound by values and i;tandards

~xpr.-tist>.

atud,rntai •

In oth~T words, all individuals who perforra some aspect of nursing.

A p:-ufessional society w.Hl emulate the cultut'e .and normati<:te ilehavion of

of

An oc~pational model of membership would incorporate

re,:isterecl nurs.-,s, future associate ntiues, nurses aides and

majorityifcte (C.t"is-ei- an<! Mc.oonagh, 1962, P• 34).

o-tt-.er than thoa.@

All nurses who are llcensod as registered nunet,

rega-rdleu o! entry educational level will be eHgible for membttship il'l

In order to lileEt 1 ts responstb\ lity,

a: pr-ofHstor.&l :us-0cfatlon wst perform on enenti.slly prof~Hi!llond terns

its m'~mben.

u$ed to designate th'-! lk"U)bet'$hl.p models under dbu:uui.on.

reghund nurise, an all registered nurse membership will be titled t!a

t::."anti,;r.ious t.o t~ public intt?rest (Gei.nr i&nd HcOonagh, 1962 p • J4).

calm t.o p:r-of@tidon.al status revolves.; 0

11 tH

Bued on histoi-y an<l !'lOC'it>tal recograltlon of the prQfesslonal status of tM

!or thir prcife.uton so th48t it can effecti voly pro100te those of l ts ptfrpt>!i-U

Wilen:d~y ( 19641) tt.'&:ra .. thf! service tdieal is the pivot around which the

The

prestigious,. PQWerf1,_2l and activist repr4u1imtattv4s of tb,@ profeHioti 4f

•

ntming.

They must be influential le.td.rs in the devP.l¢peent of Jle:lllth p,oH<::-y.

t1ission and furpase of ANAs

The artid•u of ir1-cot'pontion of O,'\

not specifically address reglstitre<l nurun.

<:k',

Thi? ten= r,ursu i,: us•d tlch-&11~.

However, included among i ta corporat• purpo$H i

th• proeotion or .. t ~

professional and -2ducational -advancellifflt of nut'sl!-li 1n f::",••nr ffl'Of•ll!'t vu• ••• •·
(Bylaws, 1985).

Som~ m.ay argue th,H thcrre vouhi not 04"·

&

ch.-1'1i1(;111 if! tl°\l!"

mission and purpos'! of ANA, ho~ver, tM hiistorl..-;A l \"'Pstr\ct \¢7'1 ¢f IC!\f"ll'i~T"l'Mt
'Co registered n1.1rs-1?:s i0pl\<?s th.at

tne

.achieV~!!t (')f th111

;:,;ii,~~~""S

-7-

-6-

Wl.t'hin ~he context of a vocational mod.el is o:pen to a great dt!al of q-u-e-stion.,

could b@st be ac:cosplished with a professional homor,eneous r,.roup.

In .addition.

l t i.:t .also noted that by trxpandlng the 1no111bcrship pool to nea.rly thre•e mi.lli.on1

the C011st11nt refer•ncu to professional appl h~!i to the expertitur. hru·net.:t.

repr~ser.tation is ~:sti.ir..atcd to ~e 10l, whereas it is close to 11: ln th•

tnt.ell~ctul&l. M.gh standards and st.ntus of

p-rofess 1ona l inode;.

.i

profouion u

acCP.pted t,y society.

:itat~nts of mission and purpoSt! are not ah,ayr. Ciingr:uent with uh.H. ,usocution.s .:ctually do.

The mixing of prof~scional a.nd U!chnicnl categorlo$ of

ThP obvious conclI.:t,il>n \s th.tt no one 1r,embership model has an .adva.nt..a..ge

over tl,P other in terms of membership r,ain.

Thour,h increased metllb~rship

nur;es in the Auociation \ll 11 confus~ the public a.nd alt~r their percepUo-ns

l.n the \•ocatlon.al Blodel dot•s translat~ into more tloll.rs, it iuy not be

of th!? professional nature of ANA,

su[Hdflnt to offsi:!'l a dt•cHne in pt•netr.ation among rrgister~d nurses, whu::l',

This wi 11 be compounded by the internal

c:onc,ession a.nd comproaise negotiations whlch occur in membli!rship:i, causinr,

h

z.ociety•s declaion making to regress to the mean expertise.

hnances will be the costs associated '!iii th oi.-irketinr, a new tne!tllershif, mod,:,1

PP.:net?'ation R.ates and Financial Sase1

At present, SNA membcrrship p~nHratti.on

amor.g dployed registered nurses is 12. 7% and appr-oxlmAtely 5% of Hc~n&P.~i

itnpnssible to project ~t this timu.

Additional drains on a.uochtion

.and th(• di version of intf!rna 1 funds toward meet inr, associate nur'!lE'S' nttedi..
Inter-organizational to~eetition1

rt.a expansi.on of the meJ:.t)ershit1 t ...s.e-

px-actic.tl nurses belong to the two major licens(>u practlc.al nurse ori;anizations

will probably t,t> perceived t,y orthodox trade unions, 1i,1ho have traditionallr

(ANA st.aff paper, 198b p. 2).

represented hospital. personnel as liccmsed practical nurses, as

Membership penetration has be~n positively

related to highe,: level!. of ~ctucationa.l preparation.

engage in raidi.ng.

in order to e~tim.atc- potentlal pfl!netratlon t',H:.>s, projection" of
re~isti!r-1:"-d nurs-e and future associate nurse popuhtions were
Che J-ear. 2000.

trend ct.au.

developed for

The formu.1..atlon of these projections was based on historical

1 t is r~eognized that multiple variables, as the current shortage

ii.."l

Licensed practical nurse organizations 111ight view this

action as encroachment on their lllemberships.

Chances are that the reactions

of any of these organizations will not be calm, demure or passive.
disputes wi 11 require enormous funding to achieve success.

competition for scarce funda between program activities and Ae-mt:>e-rsl'lip

recruit'ment may result in internal strife in the associatio:, and

d.at.a !.:. all that

rr,ay become severely financially unstable.

avail.able to proceed with.

the artiitr;u7 estabHshment of 1995 u
~rtucation w-ould b-e in effect:.

Key to the projections was

the date that statutory changes in

It i.s esti=ated that in the year 2000, the

Terri.to:-I.al

Th.f? ir:c:reas~d

of recruits into nurslng. can invalid.ate the projections, however, historical
t.1.. s

intet1t to

s-o:11e S:P..:As

lndividu.al re-ghtere-d nurse

me~rsio counts indicate a relative stability of .ipproxi.m.ately 200,0C-O
for the past 5-0 years despite an increase in registered nurses. to l.8 !!l.i1hcm.

"peal... a! regi.ster-~-d and associ.ato nurses llill be 27905,900 or which 1,822,600

one l'Ill.lst question why diversify membership and recruitJM:nt when th~r1!!

wi 11 be r-eg1 st~!'ed nur.r.~~.

market of 1.6 million registered nurses, cost of vhoc 4re ur.dtt

S1':ty-thret! p~rccnt of the futurl! associate

nurs•.s win o~ grandfather.,.<! licensed prac-tical nurses.
lt ,.,as hY?()thesi ze-d that future .us.ocia.te nurses may perceive a greater

value in org.anlzati,::mal ~be'tship.

pe,,er.-ration
o\.'f!T

OJ.i%"('1"lt

S@ven percent was used to forc.ast

associat¢ nurses by SNAs.

This represents a 40% increase

~!>ei-shi..,, rat~s for licensed pr.act\c:al nurses in existing

licensed practical nurs~ ori11niutions.
nurse p<!'net--ratfon woul<i r611.ia'in stable.

It w.u also as.sumed th.!.t registered
Uti 11::ins these figures, an all

registered nurse ~bership would yield a.n af..eregate 232,000 SNA members.

H .1li. S~As Yere to mov~ to a vocational model, 307,000
projected~

SNA members are

1-.: ea.ch SNA were free t~ choose its own type of membership,

the forcast~d gain would
professional .tssc-ci,i;ticm.

t.t">

13,000 mer~ ll!le1llbers than remaining a tot.all}'
TM st.ability of penE"ttation a...-iong registered nurses

1S

;i.

re~s o:

age, to attract?

Political Activity and influencer
membership base would provide oore money for poli tic,tl contri:-,i.;tion~ 4.'1:G
that greater numbers vould i11prove clout and '!fft>-ctivf!'l"l.4'ss \n lob~\.l'lf. ~n.-::

political action.

Political activis:a .md contri.butio:ns h..a~·••

b,r,,41m

~?-.0,.,-1

t,,

be directly related to older, m.ore ~duC.lltc1. and nor~ highly p.al.d sev,..,'!'lt"l

of sod.tty.

The use of rcprt?zent.ational nu..?llb'll'rs falls 'i;ntc

..blue smoke and mirrors."

rc,.1&l11s of

Nur;:i~rs tend to be ~t't! 1~rt-1u1t for· ('Ohn 1·.:i:

party activity and endo:rs.;-~nts.
vote ~an be delivered.

th,I,,

Ho1,;ev~r. they

,H·~

on1v r~N1r;ir,tful ~; ::,.."'

it i.s v~r; questior,.:\blP ,..h;:,t.h-', th~

l\:<;~<'.'-1'\at:<,!">

,:~r;

P«-tship i<h~ntitication is <::rucial to membership ri!crutt.nent and rete:ntion.
<:«ttrt>l tbe ;,oliti.cal orientations of it& Ml!.bers.

.a-var• of thh.

Thill! politie-1.u.s are well

EJ;pe'rtise ~d professionalism tends to b•. mQra i.~rt.ant

v~ve~ by re6i stt!red nurses, ana is t>Drtrayed as nursing' s profession.al

·. for ~•r ed ~nflu,mc~ in tho arenas of policy developmstnt .and uiong

as.sod.ation.

profe.uion.al orga.ni:t.ati.on,s, govEitrrDl8fltal agencies an~ bures.1,1cratic sttucturu.
· hi t.~1• 1 cllst.e, which h

an age of i.nfot1Utlon cluu::acterhe-d by • know-ledge

~,rplosit:m, tha bigha'st premi~t of respect and rew111r-d la plaeed on ex:~tise.

one ·can only .speculate Qn thn effect of a vocaticmal niodel on the
ain;oC'titi.on's \nte-rnal pol1tica1 dyna=ici.

A homo«eneous reilatend ntJt'S;;t

heJ.:~t"~en~a 12bture with different needs and interests ln botli th~ short

an-d. 10:!l~ · t4't'l2! vil1 most ccrtafoly l'llake t.--oncensus deter111inations and oedsion
. ~1r..g marl? difficult and pot~nUally ny caus.e nursing to be ~re di vlded and

.f~ced.
• Uni.tv m.a Cmlt:rola

Rcti.stered t1urses have always deri v~d primary. identity ft'UD

then statutory title ~nd .those who choose, .usociatlon members.hip, perc-eh@

it as a vehicle throuth lttch registered nurses hmmr their uspcnsibility to

the. puhlii..~.
Yfh,>'lMf•\.

lt is conceivable that many r,,gistend nuues will for•o..· Haber.shin

intANA/SNAs and create a new national genet.·ic profeuional sodety.

~&hip can be dleged to have the~~ intere,1;ts 1 orientations and goah.
A

reeh1ter-~d riurse · <lrg&nh..athm,

}tarry r~r,i st~red nurse~ join SNAs bt>caus~ it is "

A p.erOTtption held by some is that the! a.dmbsion Qf

.current.

regii!lt@red riur:ie organb:ations may fill thn void by opttng to alter their
rnhsion and purposes to include the traditional functions of
a.$sodation.

&

profeuicmal

Clearly th~re would be '1 credlb\lity g.ap and coiuped.tion H

vocational association .:it.tempted to ,peak for professional nursn .and the

profess\on of nurs\ng

when other cqi;anizatfons have ~merg@d as the pt-.:>fe-,.sir>n•l

representatives.
Collective &argaininf,:

Ao a certified labor orga.nizati.on, t~ rttlatior.shi;>

f\.lM~ used.a~• nunes to JMmbclt>ship ~ould redu~ friction in nursing, reduce

of th,i propos~d me11bership change and collectlve bargaining must :;.., ex;ilor~II!.

t."le mmikt of au'N.i.n.g organlHtlons speaking fot' sei;ments of the disdpiioe,

In United States labor law, profe!rnlonal workers ~re dhtint;uishttd

and would provld<! fot' gna.tcrt control by registered

of nu~dng ..

nursos of the entire

f\dd

!'her• t.mds to be a pre-occupation with the need to "control"

wlt:hm&t precise definition .u; to vhat is ~ant.

ft'1"J>ll

ordinary rank-and-file workers because they are expect~d to exerche jud.g~~=
3.nd discretion .on a routine daUy basis in the perforr...ance of their vorit

Registered nurses, as thP,
?Jt'Q(e:is\or.al v-ractitlontt in t1uning, controls the entire scope of nursing

of factors, not just claims to profesllional expertist-, education or l icl!>~sinr,...

{J?'a.ctiat.

Real functioning job classificationsp which are factually $upport:4bh·, are

Tbe te,.chnic~l nun\ng p:a.ct\tion~r• s sccp..t of practice is a

d~<kmt one and in a le:gal

Stfite it

identifies those act.ivities society

Ays ~1 safimly b<t ddegated by retistered nurses.

As for behavior, values,

antcula,fon of po\.nt8 c!" \li•w, reipeet for and adherence to ass0ciatio11
a.re •ubj4l:Ct to the machinations of interest

;>oai.tie.n:S c.f'ld
;>olitk..a.

The AMAfSNAs c.an.."l<>t contl:"01 tMir ow raembers, and there is no

ju~tif~cat:ipn to ti«HflW th.at contt'ol i~ a <:oneoeitant to mecbership diversification.
Cone~ ~.as ·beiffl

e1q>ress~d

future associate nurses will fot'tll a

nev organiutio.n. This potential is present "&ardless of the outcome of
t."',,e del~t~s• de<ision.
ln 1946, tM primary Ot"&Anization fer licensed

pr•cti~l cur~• ~bnshi~. the ~ational Orga.ni%ation for Practical Nurse
Educatioo, was ~rised p~iurily of registered nurses (sixty percent) who
t.aug..1-it in 1ic11ffl1ed p'l'actic;il :,un~ schools (Proce;a.dings, 1946, p. 83).

There

sev~ral ot"g~niztioos of associat~ degree faeulty~ wno t11ay,in the

fot...:re, provlG~ for ~betrship fo,:- future associatl'! nursest and thereby

e2.tlate th~ ~•st.

.,

(Fdedson, 198l•, p.11).

Bargaining unit determinations a.re i,,ued on .It. v.a:iet')I

analyzed in relation to other job classHica'tions ..
o
Histo.rically, re.,istered
nurses have been v1' 1o1ed 45
"' &a 1ir.e~
4 ·• proie$..~.~~a:s
,.
··
8

and have heen accorded their own separate bargainil'ldl: units.
standard of bargaining unit detertllinatlcn is based on

7o.d.iy. :h,:

.t "dhparity

(>f ir.t~tPr.:::~"

which has resulted in a trend to subinerge the intf!r:-~sts of rc,ipsttrrc<l :tut~<"ti
into one broadly defined unit. of health car• profl!ssionah.

A.

".sp..<:i.11

election" among unionized professionals is requi r~ to 11,erge ot'",;,1:l"lit<'d

professional and technical workers into one unit.
State nurses associations are th~ pre-;e,llliinent 'b.:i:rt,ain~nt rt1>pre!!t•r:Ut~""f.',c;
for registered nurses.

-A . . . . .

A few S~•A!'i .also repr~tH•nt: .a small ;'11~wr of 1 i_<:-ll"r:tit~•<'l

V
~<>
.. ,.,
practical nurses and ohter non-nursr. 1¼-.alth .-.rofo,<t"'\o·"',·,--1~..

•

,,-.,I.U,,i'

nit$'•

non-registered nurses have full partid,patory ri,11:.hts in c.::1'>1 !r>ctn·~ b4rt.ll:,l"':.l"i

activities, none are 1:1cr.ib~rs of th<! '.i?Us.

~('.u1y S.}Z o!

membership is cor:ipri.sed of regist~red nurses

ir,.• ,tt;.j,ut>.,~t:<-· ~""'

or11.;11iz4r-rl for

ci'>~le"<:t~v~ l'>.:ltf'..ll.t:",t:>cf

-nT~ert.'

:,tatus.

and

"-r"e!

pb-i:ed fo 1&1Jlti•tf?ctmicd pntsonncl technical unlt~.

.ind ·tect:ni('.al .units

.itr-1-:

7ta, .t1U-profe.ui<;.'1".al

predo~inently represented by orth.odox tude u..nio.ns ..1nd

Ut.:e!1S4'd !:lrac:ttcal nurse usod:at.ions.

Five barga1nini unit scenarios h.\v~

hospi lal pcrsonm' l whr• haVl' hot h a l i.ct . ..,e and t:1ini~um

... t)"-Ccnlaureale l<•V\\l "'tio h,we btien c!anifieel as tet:tmi, 'l-1.r..s.
prcr,ararh,,~ at th .. "'

?~.irr,ain i. flt
a.a;soci.ale
r

un\ t clat=:si ( ications of hoth tt'f,i sten~d nut"ses •nd future
'

been idt!'ntHiect,u potential impJtcts of changes in educati<m~ 1\~ittuu-r4?

:;tatus o.

and ASA/SSA ~!mbership.

serv~ as a bai·gai.ninr, 3gent.

1.

R~ghtet"ed nur!lf'f> and future associate nur:.es my both be

,:l.;u,sifh!d u professionals and placed in a profes.sional bargaining unit.
i!.

Registered nurses chssified as pt'of<inionat .and plac•d in

prufeuioml bartaining units and associate nurses classified u
tii!!Chr..i chins. a..ml placed in technical uni ta.
3.

Thie s ~ clauifi~.t.ticn as in the second sc:"nario with m~-riing of

the tvo classifications und~r a .. sp~ia.1 ~hction,. into one unit.

4..

-Soth t:e.ghtered nurse& and a~sodate nurs~s classlfie~ as

tect:nicb,n~ .Lnd l)la-ced in the same technical unit wltl'l other teehnidann.

s.

Cta.;dfic:ation of registered nurses as .. statutory supervisors"

th~~cy deeing them as m.anagemcnt l.n the collective barganng process.

Sc~rio

t"o!O

't'epr11ts.ents the status quo and scenario five i,s most unlikely

lil:tlus. t.h~re ha suhst,1nthl change in the job descriptions and utUi::ation
of regi$t.m-ltd nunes in rel.ation to other nursing personnel.
-r~;rr11~f.enutioo ca.H, {Mkh,i§iU'~ Nurses, Association and Edw~rd

ln a pending

w. Sparro!:.J!~!H>itd)

uiuin..., that current Hci?nsed practical nurses should tie found
to· be "'pt~!essioaals.. and \nclud~d wlth regist:1rred nurses in an all professional
t.ho!i! ~\'Sploy-u b

unit <no~rd ~e?Ot't, l'9S7 p. 15).

Therefore., vith res~cct to scenario one,

ec~loyers may at:.e~pt to pt"ofessionalhe technical nut"ses on the premise
thn the 11pg,r~dint of f!'-11\Jcational requirements :md Hcensure changes with
~ran-dhthe-rin-.. of Heensed pr.actical nurses will conform to National Lil.bar

R~l.itl.dn:;11 licird lndl.eia for deteminin_g professional bargaining units.,
Thi'!' 3oard t'ep,,rt sur.,gest:s that scenario four is unlikely, primarily on

t..~e usis of rurrent a.~d historical designations Qf registered nurses regardless
~f ~duc.tion.l preparation ~nd that future associat~ nursesc use in each

settin~ vi.11 not b-e standardized (Board Report, 198i p.14). The nuances of
l.;l:)o;,:-

iav ,aJS! well as its \nter;rretations are subject to the! vagaries C'lf

political ~xiienci~s of the tii::ies.

~roc~sses.

It

is possible that

4

Ort~nization dtives ~re adversarial

co~bination of political climat~ and the

nature n! !!i.ar,~nt strategies And c&lrulat~d -risks to vin a unionizing
e1~ctio~ could cause

.l

red;i.sr:Hc.ttion of registered nurses tc a technical

,.. .. cent1·,..11 of tb@ nrof~s.;1i,:i;-,.nal

m1rses 1,1i.ll hav~ an \mpact on t h <' pu bl .c P'-'• ., "
..
t"""•i"'t"'r~d nun.cs and w\ l\ also influent,? the abi. lity of an :;r,." t.o
...,. ... '-

inin"_ membership 1.n• orthotlox tra•:1~ uniar.s.
Tl.l",,.. d"'cl_
"
!'.'>

1.,.nAtU"' for vehement maintenance of busaininf, unit intf!r,rU.y lll.nd
as an ._.,."'_ "'
T""·- mi""i'mum educational level of professionals in all-;>t'1Jfeuion.al

«;:.r-V<:!1'>

uni on powecr.

in,

,, ,.

d to b ,....- ·a mi 11 imum of a baccalaureat~ degre1? and $1U1Y haft'
b.irgaining un\ts tens
·status anu power are very imortant to profassim'!al:.. ·
l mao_e.
,.r.adu~t('! rlegr~el!.
,, •
lt is possible that an attempt to incorr,orate i-egist"3red nurses 1!,nc! futurl!

·l.,,sr-,'ified as ,,rofessionals i.nto an an-pr. ofeulon~1 .unit
a~socia~e nurses c;
~i11 be strongly resisted by the professionals themselves and th! union whii:t.
A majority of re-gistered nurses and foture a.ss.ociate nurses
rep,es~nts them.
·11· s ...
,... "" ..._~ ..,,.rcei ve. d bV the "'~r.would have t~o years or less of educat i on. T}
,._, ...., y~
•7
·h ·
i
d t.atus
Ah·,, the rt'!,i:Stt:r~d
nuri.e professionals as do,mgr-adinr, t cir mar.e an s
•
an<I associate nurses wou1d account for a numerical superiority 'Which ~ l d ::nen
Q.

•

threaten the viabi Hty of the non-SNA bargain hit agent.

No doubt, at'4~ous

competition b~tween bargaJning agents wH1 ensue.
Another potential is that future associate nurses may be dssign.ate4 .as
·
l
an apprenticcsnip c01nponent of pro f essiona
nurs.•n"'o• 7his c-ould QC->C:l.!t'. if
s--s are nor ci.~a:tl'f 4istit4t.i!lMd
registered nurses and future assoc i a t e nur • .
in job d~scriptions with respect to autonoi::ry, t.asks. Mcvle-dge, .:iud:J.0111$t iiu"d
dependency.,
s11 bst\

sh~r~a§e
of nurses and the potential for a.o,,m
Th""~.gr·oui'nD
.. ..,
o

tut.ion for professional nurses could induce

t:echn i_ cal designation for registered nurs~s.

Jl

.za.~~g~nt to s~.el!l

l f p heed i i'l a

t.!.'C~ i

1 ur.:. t: •

the nurses will probably be in a Iliinority which -.li 11 ti.1."crr..UP. th~ p,t>,,.r,tia:

of the SF.A serving as the bargalnint

ag(?!lt.

?-1.a;n.a1.,.,.~nt !ltf;M: favor iu·:~·

approac~hi5illd t;ave the potential of reducing the nt:&be::- o! ut',.ons i
deal with.

They may also feel that thczy

"1o10t1ld

in ,..

t4!Hl't'

l"uu tc

r,,,o$H \-or.

to win orgar.ization elections b~aus~ o{ the i~.act oo the fl"~f(lsstonalf.~
self-esteem and perceptions of st~tu:i: an<l \m:is~-

Th9. cLiHu\ flc.a.t ioo o!

registered nurses to a technical :status for barP,.:\intr~~- ~irr..:-s"~ 1.r'i 11 't";l:
·
nurses
t.,_ i~ th.,. ,.,..,.TC••rt or,.~. o! :;;.,:'!'<:;-' t '',
the fate an d 1m3€,Q
o.1· a 11 ......,.,,,<• 1· "'otc>..-~<1
.....
- •
·" •·
.. - · ·
•

'°'

to the ro1e of t~chnical tr3d~s~½~on for~v~r.
Participation and ~e~b~t'~hic cf t·-er,r-~$~t.P~t nor.-t'f'IF,Uitt-r<:"C° rr.u,S('"'-

i-

t~

.

.

.' '

·.·#. ••.··. •······

··,

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

..

-

.

.

,i.· .·. . . . ·. . ·. · .· ,·•. ·....·. ·. ,·.•· .·,•.
.

.

.

.

.

-

-

- J3&<;_F,lt-7ZOtJkf D
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-ll-

·1

· t hav~
· .t•u·1·1 .nar.ticir.ation
ri•hts in tfi,,<> ~ct.i.•..-\.Ut.>~
,...
,..
of th:il!ir blirtaining u.n1t.s. QuP.stions could be rais.ed U•gatdlne pantci;:,.:i:tian

R-.?gre5cnte,:i iadi\d,cl!.Ja .s mrus

in d·..c ~.s:f.oc.laticm be1ond the ?.;:Ol lectlv<> ba:r~ainir,i function lr. areu
p:.,ratnint to 70ting
·· ·

offieE!~

c:i

.f. ti!l)t'fs~te

d

dul!s, election of officers and holding elet:ti

r·. u t·un·
·.

.,.., ..
,.,.<·.• ... ce nurse mit.ht d@i:umd

.,...,.,,,, , ..

v,

,;eo.1:rd :toport, 1987 p~ 17).

If this uniquenes5 1'iere

.lte't'~ ,i.nd StAs s.our,ht tu c>xpand too c.1tegori~1> of pt>rsonnrl repr~st"nte<l,

tiargaini.ng ~ent.

ii11

A change in an SNAs ia,age as a bargaining aient, i'epresent-

~t:ton batthr: with 'Other unions, election losses and a sapping of f1nanci41

ANA

a.n~ S:MAs h.i-.a always fought for the ••,111 R,t;" bar-gaining unit on the basis

of the unl~e a.nd distinct cl.ssion, k.nowledr,e and community of interests of

r~ist~retl nurses.

His dHHcult'to understand why .any registered nurse

would vi:ah to c~roc.isf' this position and dilute and diffuse the interests
and coHectiv&

V'-01.N??'

of registered nurses.

Collecth-e bartaining was

~dovtil!!'d as a tool for use bv reglstered nurses as a means of advancing their
proft?·s.si.o~lis:m and interests \n the workplace.

nave the equalitari;in

1e,-elin,~ oM.le:sc{lhi..-s ir.nn-,ent ln union phi l.:.sophy pre-empted the distinctive-

198 4 tl-.:ru.se of D<el~g,.as will be .1.dopting one of the
1.

al\ ~.,.tste:'t'eC:: nt."t'ses; 2.

forgoing membership

registel:'ed nurses and futura associate

r:urse~t.<ership ~i.t.h s!!1ectiv-e participation ri&hts for future associate
::'lu:rses; 3.

protectivr.ue.ss oi the t!Xciusive int.crests of regilitered nurses.
Vocational Modelt

r.io models of registered nurse and future- associate

Selectiv_e Participation of future Assodate Nurses;

This oodel prot-e-ct.s

the dedsion ll'.aking authority and responsibilities of registered nurses for L~

positions.

Future as,:;ociate nurses will be affot'ded a forWll

national levels.

.it

the suui

iU'l,d

Thin assembly will have the authority to revi@'V and c ~ n t

on matters before the Association.

Assembly recommr.ndations wi l1 be forwarded

to the registered nurse board of directors.

A non-voting s~at in the ri:gi~.tf!t'i.td

nurse hous~ of de1 egates wi 11 be accorded the assembly repres:entati ve.

£.i..Sffl'i':.-

iall y this model limits participation rights of the future associate nursf>

'..rith respect to voting and serving in elective office.
Opponents of :this model b•1lieve Lb.at it pr-ovi des fo::

type of sec:h--;tt

class citizenship, that dues \.Ii 11 be collected without conccmi tant :-ights
and privileges of membership, and that this model wi 11 pr1>::iot@ int.-nu.1
disunity through rivalry and competition.

Advocates of H111itt-d particip,.aUor..

perceive it as a unifying strategy to reduce splintering, incrusir.:~ di.aloru~~

organizations.

This model would be consist.nt with othe'£' proft!tssional

organizations as the American Psychological Assoei.ation which ll•daits:
associate members and which is organizatlon.ally d@'~igned to ~et tt).-. ~ s
The hi.story of nur~ing 01r-gan\ uttons

admitting non-registered nurses has shovn th.at initi.tl HmU:.atfons. or.

onil of the preceding

oµtions with the- r'if,ht of uch SN.'. to choos~ their own membership %:lOdel.

At

~rre;;~t, it .ap:pt"ars that voti.~ bodit!'S or b~:-ds of clirc<::tors in various S~As

ha'-"l!' take:;; oos:.tior,s, ho"1evei- 'l\O unanimity on a ~odel is evident.
frof~ssior..al !'!()'j,1:>l: ,his mo<lt'1 ;:,ro,..ides for th~ maintenance of the status
q~.

5ubsidiarv

henefHs reht<> to prestigP, powt•r, influence, schol.lrly productivity ar.d

of their professional members.

,ei\st-eted nt;rs1?$ and future a;Sso<:iate nurs'.! J.elllbership with

;?Qu.al !"isht~ .end ;:rrivHeges of p.articiplltionJ and :j.

m... ldnr,. decisions ~r!! tl't.a lneci by i,rofeasionals and the profession~

improving the control of practice and mitigatipg the ~lopment of~~

ME:MBERSHlP MODEL OPTIOi-;S

moae'ls?

~un:i ty

cuntrol of practice. stand.irds and the e:itabli.shment of health policy g,oa.l-'- .uid

::iNA over a trade union as a

resource:1: could $.eY1trely jeopardh.41 tht'! collective bargaining program.

.a

nurse m~mherr.hip ar~ proposed.

Thi'!' attracti•,e dbtincthenes.c; of SNAs as t>arf,ainint ar,entn is th~ir

no lcnf11!.T µercci ve .an advantage of

Cn tht• other hand, this model Clmforms to societal @x?ec:tcaticna

of professional f)t.H?ra and -where the control of practiCl! st.ind.irus .a.nd polic,<

t.o thP art:vities nf Li"' ~,N,\ b••yoi,d the r,oriomlc anrl r.s•nerAl wf'lfarfc' com1,rm~r,t

l!ll.t}'

promo.t£>f> pnt'CPpt h,ns of C'l i tbt:i and excludvHv which fosters dhunity anti

a:Hl. p,:,:rc-ept ions of hil',h .standards of professlon.i Hsm hnp ld.lented by

full ltif.:•c.LersMr

.
t
' n al.l l.l,.lihood., part1d11atlvn rightt. 1Ji}t hir,r,tan apprt•nt:iceahii; st.1. us. 1
"
cm u,~ ~xtn1t .to .. hich the fut.ur,· scop,r of as!'oi"l,df• nurse prar·tice condan•~

R~s

Opponents of th\s mode-1 irn:,,ses!'. that. ft. is not

rr.,prcsf'ntati'-'-,e of tht' •~ntire oc1.-upation of l"\Ut:sint. and sugr,P.st that Lt
ft:i.t,tt.'{"i\tation,

particip;:s,tioo dghts i.n t.he SNl. on the premise Lhat an ass,)daLe .sUtub l'-

prii.nary interest in representint: registered nurses.

of ~ucation.i..1 pr('paratinn.

1 t 1·s a no~e-neo-.J!. ~?ZMrship C"Offiprised of all re~istered nurses regardless

participation have eventually eroded to the d,ei:r~~ that th~ ~t:ti,:-ipuc,r--.•
ri.ghts of n<m--agistered nutsP.s differ"!'d only slir.htlv !r.<':'.it'. th~
members (Rich, 1946 p. 650).

A l~i<.:.a.1 ~IHl'Stion \

!';

.h.-st I:<:

th(-

l"?Ur:c;e

i Mu<,.P~f',{

to attract future associate nun;e& and c-oul,1 t~ b~n~fU'.:s <!1trive<l

l),c,.

,.,:::ita?:-:4:"{i

through improved inter-oq:; .. r,i:zationa.l 1 i.\t!(l.t'n1 and rr:>i~t ion:<th\ ris"
full Participation of Rett,i:$tf!!',ed

a:i~..:'.~"~.!=.~.:~:~~~.'.!.."1

provides for full memb'!rr.h\p of 11f.\ ster~•1 a;-;d f.;t1.1r~ .as1!1'C".:1.\l:"~

1'1'-,is !1(-;,!d
r:nt:li"'!o ,..;

n·,

ti

75Aef<J17~0 (j!J

'b

-

n ~e tc thtc> i,,sual Questions of v 0 t ing,
·
·
sern.nr,
i.n f!l~ctive office. crrdibil1t.,

ann r~pr.:sc-nt.1t1vencss of national stand,uds anti positions.
~qual right1. ann privi ler,~s ;..it.h respl2ct to participat1<Jn in M-lA/SttA$ on
all matt~n of hunines.s ,.n<l activities of the Assoch;tion.

Thi.:-. ttoMl

:u,

·~e p~rcel. v~c hy soGie to t;rovido for nursing unity, ~qt.al ri.r,tits, control of

nursln~ ,..,a ::=itif,ntin::,, the splintirlng of nursinr. 11erson11el into
a!"ld ort>4"'11.Z2i.tl.O~s..

l l wi 11 be vit"wcd by some as t,Ping as tJeing a noo-exchnior1JJt"{

and mori: er;i.'iitari,a.n model.

Others wi 11 view ttiis model as dowr.,.rariing t.h.:-

profe.5-sicn. th-e p-rnfe-r:;sion,1lism of nursing as well as the r~gistert>d nurl\e,

It it.av he perc--eived as blurring of pr-ofrssional and technical rol<'?s lendir.t;
::-l"1.r:fo:n:~ent to the view ·•a nurst:? is a nun;e,•• rl'ducins crcdibi lity for
control of ,i;undards, reducinr, p011er, prestir,e, status, influenct:. acc~ss to
influen~ials and positions and alienating the rer;\sterP.d nurs~

w a

( ~ the Association c!ut•

loss of peerr.roup identification.

Conceivably~ i.n this mo<lel, one? could achit.•vt• a board of dire-ctors or

house of dehnat,es comprised totally, or have a majority, of future associate
rmr-.ses.

The futun• ,15soci.ate nurs-e m.ay also becorne the preside>ntial spollesil'..ln

fc-r the Associ.ltion.

Som.; mi,tht arp,ue that election outcomes tend t-0 veer

tova:r,! the ::iost a.bl,:.-, P.,iuc.atec" and qualified.

However, political outCO!ll-eS

art' ::.on~ r:-ll'late-d to •·horse tradinr," than to qualifications and an informed
elr1c~outt~.

l t i.s also qu!i'stl.onable whether a futur-e assoc:-iate nurse

yt"esid~nt of .\t;A -would m-e~t the lnternational Council of hurses definition
of :,urse for pcrpos~s of representation in the gove·.rning Council of 'Nu:se

?.~p~es"1tatives.

Anot~~r all registered nurse national organization could

d·.;;.lh~nie A~A as the national nurses assocLation that holds membership in
1.,t~';."'!lation.ai Cound1 of Nurst"s.

t';;i<?

The ability for either the SN\s or

ASA t.o spe~~ foT :h~ crof~ssional C<>"lpon~r.t of nursin& could be devastated
1~

an eiu.aH tarian t!lOd~l.

lN Slll'l'ORT 01 A l'HllFE$~lUMl.. A::i:;on,\TlU~

lhe controversy presented is critical to th••, survival of profes:'$ionaJ
nursine,.

The fore,~ ;im1 drive of ilrofes"i,_n
u u •.. l'sm
i
•"'n·•
u all th~t it stanos for

ttas retained

3

rcmarkablo hold on rPP,\!ltered nursi.'s" consciousness for

n~arh a century.

The do11,ma of professionalism has been vev•n"
.... .., cajolinr

.and !ifH:rring tht: spirit of prof••&sional ide,1tl.on.
r:i;llf>i:-tive dialop..li<' Qn "'hat it mea11s to b ea
1'.lV- 4 ]

ierly r!isrniss, attenuate or compromise

't

rs precepts, standai:ds, or :r, ..

obHfati.ons that bcinr; a prtJfossion.al imposes.
Ostensibly, the issue ir. and has always- been, ro
J nurses respect Che
ter..ts and standards of professionali.s111 ancl are they wi.liin,e to sac::ifice to
-!Chieve ther.:"7

The outcome of thr. membership decidon wi 11 signify nursing• s

comnitrramt to profe ss i on.:i l fid e li ty.

Self proclamations of profession.al

staws do not guarantee legitimization from society.

them, and measure all established and emern,ina,
r,
r, ~rof•s•1.·ontt
a
and pro!eS$lOnals
by th<?m.

We must measure up to achieve the recor.n1tion ve have worked

!"eia:r1i:ne. ,.s,~,1,! s -riih,:.,

A decision to chanr,<" the membership composition c.m chain re.tct.
careen in any direction imaginable.

markets are surveyed regardinc product a~cPpt•bi"li'ty.
0

of a :::iixf'~ t=odel pror;-,ote a stat<"!!;' rights ;:,hi1osophy.

Some SNAs r;ay choose

to W'ithdraw th~ir !'!i<>l"'ltl-"'rsh1;.i in AKA if th~y art? in opposition to the model

if ~As r~•-te th~selvl.!s from the A~A irle-ration7

A mixed model of membC?rship
of A vocational rnodel, and q,t.tt&

hil Pon~ c~rtair.iy

res~ects the official expressions of elected leadcrshi~,
f .......
·
..
' - ::.~:t:i;
ha Vt
asked their own memberships, the licensed pr~ctic•l
n"r~.~
a
.,. _ conr;.;ni ty o:-

ur.aff i l iated registered nurse community, whether a ch.anb_b
"'"' •~
;.,. --~
.....,,.,..:i,e,;rs,,~·l;::

a distinct aYr;Y.)ration, to int.erfcre i.n the
Advocates

and

profound changes or implementing new products, the existinp, u:d potent:iAl

Lt'gal questions t-.~ve been :-aise4 tn the recent past,

c,,rpo;:-jt(" i:at~p.r:i ty of S~As with ,t'S~~ct to ~mb€rship dett'!rmina.tion.

t:..l~d

I n genera l business.
·
prior to consi°"::-inr.

ihto 5ou·-d o! Ji rectot"s t't>quirement of standardization

.11>

50

for.

cons~s:~ncy in the r.if.ht.s and t't~SPonsibili.ties of CU!®ers .and prevention of

or:<!rc.•JS to s~~A!_:.

Whether e~rly .nemeria.n

standard~ are v~lid or not, society and ohter prof~ssi'on•l
• rtisciplin~s ac~p!

star.darrlt:::3tl.O'l"I of !ht> ~d,..ls art? interstate transferabiHty of membership,

ur

must contirtuf' our

•
protessio11al
:i.nd we c.i:nnot

:;ra.ndat"di z~d. o-r ~H 1o:ed Option~, lm~rta.nt consid@Tat ions for

i.nt('r-S":A <:-~eti ti.on.

w~

participatory r:ode, t ~ result~ri!: ortani.tation

'l<t

11

-16-.. ..~1·n1'ca1 roles will not only cr~ate
blurrinr. of prof~ssion.t.1 an d t. '"'·"

&

con!11ct,ni

r,i.Jb u c tmag-e but wi l..l rl!su 1 t in di ff us ion of oq1,an i za ti ona l re r,r.;urc,, & t
~rl<edlv .;e:.kened orr,aniz~tl.onal financial batH•,

11

compromh1ed

1,11H~

..}

rol~?

status, and 1.ill advenrnly affect. inter-orgnni.zatii:mal fi'.!lationships.
oovinc to a ,•oc¼ttona.1 assodation will trsult in ttie loss of
one col lec!. l· ve

V{]<.-n
, ,._,_

n"'r1c•,

•.•.nly .--·•vocatc>
for all n•1•,i~tl~r1:tl
.. u

11l.lt5f'S.

fhts

org,a.nmtion is the only protl!ction we have.
Thoueh the decision 1,1i} l be made in an o1i~~archtc:al r~pre!:~ntat.ive syst1.>ro

of on,ar.i ratior.:,1 1 r,ov!'rnance. tht' ahi 1 i ty to inf luenc+> th(' outcvm~ of thP

··,.:isL:m r1,>st::. with f'ilCh of us.

As rer,istered nurses, 1,1hate-v~r our pan.ic 1.1lar

or r-es1>0ns!.ltility, we an~ <tilcar,u<'s, t?qual in r~sponsibilir.y
;;.re.as o ·r "'.xn
" •....-.,•·tir.e
•

· t·10n.
far thi:. r:rofes5Lon an d orr,an12a

Each of us shares eo1uallv_. in the

the proffession, to insure its vitality
cb] i,g.a:::ion t.c •"h•ne
.. ., -~nd strnn~,then
" ,,

;nrl intl~~ri. ty and to a d vance 't.s pu~.. poee.a ...

With1' n our unique community of

incer>?stt. Hes our strenr,th and potential.

The sci.enti.fic lor,lc of a

c-rcfe:;sional demands tlw rejection of shadow for substance.
it 15 i:noortant that ..

On this issue

\ieir,h car~fully that which we will lose, i.n relation

t::: t.he i.1 h;:;ion and 'l-'.?~11e potential of tain.
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suggested ?or:tat of Open Foru.res
r 1131 Withdr a.a 1 fr c,::_ A.NA

I.

Opening Remarks
A.

s tace

NYSNA' s .appr~ciat i.on for the opportunity to

hold open forums in conjunc~ion witn district's meeting.

In view

of the limited time before convention, chis was felt to be the
best way to reach a large number of NYS!H\. me~,bez:s.

6'
_j ))l-

l{j)J• •• ·

,,,,1.i

B.

Introduce NYSNA resource peraons.

Note that 1.n

order to have a knowledgeable NYSNA leader available at all
forums, past Association presidents and executive directcrs were
asked to assist. (?YI:

we have attempted to schedule a Board

member at each of the forums: because of conflicts of scheduling

so
-~;,

(' v-·".:·f

,t/

members with an opportunity to receive detailed information about
the proposal, to ask questions, and to discuss the merits of the
proposal, 22 open forums are being held around the state.
additional forum is planned for the conventicn.

One

Members of NYS!lA

attending the Voting Body will vote on the proposed bylaws
amendments and the accompanying resolution.
II.

Review Proposed
Bylaws.
A.

participants.

Resolution

Jiu.A,, .Nf..l _y;,;/: u...1

and Amendments of

the

r/Jk~
NYSNA

Note that a handout is available to all
(FYI:

handouts needed.

We have bad to nguestirnaten the number of

In the event there are not enough, ask par:ici'

..t..

bmn pants to share them.)
first in order to permit tne Ass0~ia~~Gn to wi:~draw f:om ~NA.

If the members present at tne Vot1~g aody vote to amend the
bylaws as proposed, the accc~pany1ng resolution will then be
presented for a vote.

A~endment of the oylaws requires a 2/J

vote of those present and vot1ng.

Adoption of thr resolution

will be by a majority vote and will direct the Association to
withdraw, effective November l, 1987.
!

B.

I

i

(, ,, .

Suggest that qu~st1ons and discussion of the actual

proposals be deferred until the basic presentation has been

(FYI:

completed.

Some expected questions will be addressed in

the presentation.)

III.

Review of the Historical Background, including Explanation

of the ANA House of Delegates' and Board of Directors' Actions.
A.

The 1986 ANA House of Dele~ates directed the ANA

bylaws committee to prepare proposed amendments of the ANA byla·,1s

which would permit SNAs to extend membership to the technical
nurse of the future.

That House of Delegates also asked that the

ANA Board of Directors conduct an in-depth study of various
alternatives for membership of the technical nurse.

NYSNA delegates present in the wune, 1986 meet:~s
voted unanimously against the proposal to consider byla~s
a~end~ents in 1987. The NYSNA Bo~rd and our delegates be!te~e~

that the ANA Board study should be completed and dis~r~buted :~

2

the States With sufficient time far the SNAs to refer the matter
to their own voting bodies foe consideration, PRIOR to any action
of the ANA House of Delegates.

Furthe:more, bylaw amendments in

1987 were thought to be prem,3 tine in any event, s i. nce Entry into

Practice legislation had not been enacted in any state at that

time.

The entire· issue
was premat.ure-1-l .._,·, ,- ·

B.

,. i

_;-..,r,,,_

Following the close of the 1986 Hous~ of Delegates,

the ANA Board of Directors appointed a task force to conduct the
study of membership altetnatives.

The Task Force was unable to

complete its work in the short period of time allotted.

However,

the report of the Board of Directors was sent to the 1987

Delegates to ANA in the second delegate mailing early in May,.
1987.

The ANA Board of Directors recommended that action on the

Bylaws be deferred until 1988 in order to permit the Board to
complete its study.

c.

The NYSNA Board,of ~irect1rs reviewed the report

and concurred with the ANA Board's recommendation that action on
the matter be deferred until 1988.

The NYSNA Board continued to

believe that this was a matter of utmost importance to the future
of the organization, and that the completed ANA Board study and
proposed bylaw amendments should be available for the SNAs to
study, and for possible SNA voting body consideration before any
action of the ANA Bouse of Delegates.
The NYSNA Board held a special meeting of NYSNA
delegates to the 19~7 House of Delegates and recommetided to the
uelegates that they vote FOR the ANA Beare.i's recommendation to
3

defer action.

Furthermore, the NYSNA Soard recorr~ended to our

was not accepted by tl'H.! Houaf~ of :'.>elegates, they vote against A~L

proposed amendments of the bylaws related to future membership.
This NYSNA Board position eind reco:nmenda\.ion wai:; cc;nsistent with ~;o

the report of the NYSNA Task Force on Organizational ~mplications
of the 1985 Proposal and with a previous NYSNA Board position Ln

1978 which supported the contin~ed requirement of licensure as a
professional nurse for membership in NYSNA.

The NYSNA Board

hoped that deferral of the action on bylaws would permit the
NYSNA voting body to

be

informed of the ~roposed bylaws, to

review the ANA Board of Directorst report and to consider th~
issue at the October, 1987 NYSNA conver.tion.
D.

The 1987 ANA House of Delegates met in June and

voted to amend the bylaws to provide SNA membership for future
Associate Nurses, with full rights to participate and vote.
Associate nurses were defined by a prov1s0 as inclusive of all
titles being considered fo= the Associate Nurse of the future,
including LPN, LVN, Associate Nurse, etc.

A second proviso was adopted by the Bouse of Delegates
which specifies that no SNA rnay be required by ANA to admit the
Associate Nurse until that state has achieved passage of its
Entry into Practice legislation.

However, it is not clear that

the bylaws prohibit SNAs from taking this action at once.

The

House rejected an alternative proposal to extend me~bership to
the Associate Nurse but to restrict certain positions on ANA

4
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the professional ~~rse.
E.

The NYSNA a~ard of Directors at ~ts regular ~eeting

in July, 1987 reviewed thlB acc1on of ~n• ANA House and the

communications of delegatr:s .and

,:,n

r:-•e:r.bers

proposed bylaw amendments and resolution

th::.s rr:At.ter.

be!ng

Tl1e

discussed at the

forums are a product ot that meeting.
IV.

Statement of Rationale for the NYSNA Board's Recommendation
The strength and vitality of the profesRion of nursing are

+· ,,·1_,_,-_ ..- ,.,L•.•.,.,., ~--

rt is cl4=:arly

being drained by a variety of societal forces.

Ii,.

evident that our practice is being er,."'ded ana attacked t-h-feugh

-lJ/,, ,-.J,,,L

powerful interest groups who speak in the name of cost-

containment, efficiency, and other apparently worthy objecti,es.

i~·,_:t,· v..

Our declining abi li ::y to recruit the best candidates for nursing ,l1-1-.-,,'.,
the closure of prestigious schools of f_)E__ofessional nursing, ~~:.:., .. ___________
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among theraselves.

In well-intentioned efforts to pro~ote
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consensus and a unified ~0ice for nJrs1~;,
nursing organization (ANAJ ~3s compr~~ised

0~er and 0ver again

-- on key issues and d1rect!one !or n~r~ing.

Be~ause of these

compromiaes, our organiza~!G~ has =~en unable ~o focus
resources and our collecti~e efforp~ 0n correcting the very

conditions which are threatening the ~ontinued existence of a
profession of nursing and the pu~iic 1 s access to qualified

nursing services.
The decision 0f the American Nurses Assoc1at1on to diversify
its membership and to embrace the so-called •occupational• model

alters thA basic nature, mission, and purposes of the only
multipurpose state and national organization for professional
nurses.

By placing themselves in th~ position of trying to meet

the needs of other than professional nurses, ANA and its member
SNAs will always have to function in an envirAnment of
compromise.

ANA and member SNAs will be unable to focus their

resources and efforts on clearly establishing the profession of
nursing when_ its standards, its code of ethics, its policy
positions, its legislative agenda etc. must be acceptable to
licensed

practical nurses, associate nurses, or any others who

are not professional nurses.
NYSN~ has since its inception in 1901 always stood for

establishing nursing as a true profession in order that the
public could have access to qualified nursing services, and in
order to promote the recognition and welfare of all nurses. Our
common bond of licensure as professional nurses, and our members'

constant support of the autonomous practice of our profession has
6

enabled this Association to achieve great strides toward legitimization of the profession of nursing.

At this point in the

history of the developmen~ of nursing, it ia deeply distressing
to find that continlling as a constituent mem.ber of l\NA r~quires
that

NYSNA

become something other than the professional nurses

organization in New York State. Tne NYSNA Board b~lievos that
there must continue to be an organization cornpos@d exclusively of
professional nurses dedicated to the improvement of nursing care
through professionalization of nursing.

The Board is determined

that in New York State, that organization MUST be th@ New York
State Nurses Association.
i

,· 1 ,,

Certain parallels and examoles may be hei.pful.

Imagine the

law profession admitting the paralegal assistants to membership

in the American Bar Association, or the medical profession
admitting physicians' assistants to the AMA.

Think of the

conflicts that have alreany been made so apparent within the
National League for Nursing, an organization which has been
unable to take a clear stand on the entry into practice issue
because of the competing interests within itself.

Think also of

the situations in which competing labor unions comprised of
diverse groups have attempted to speak for nursing and have
necessarily mediated and compromised professional nursings'
standards, concerns, and priorities.

Nurses in these and similar

situations have repeatedly asserted their conviction that they
cannot tolerate the confusion, mixed messages, and subordination

of :heir professional standards that such structures invite.

They have repeatedly rejected representation by organizations
7
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other than their professional nursing organization.
This proposed withdrawal of ~YSHA

1~

a simple act of

preservation of the fltatus of Nl'SHA as an organization of

professional nurses who have a clear agenda: the promotion

or

publid access to qualified nursing services through the

protection and promotion of the prof~ssion of nursing.

v.

Basic questions
In its deliberations on this matter, the NYSNA board

considered many questions which our members may also share.
Before we turn to your discussion and questions, a few of the
more basic questions should be addressed.

1.
Yes.
ANA.

Does NYSNA have the legal authority to withdraw?

NYSNA is a separately incorporated legal entity from

Recognition by and participation in the ANA federation is a

purely voluntary relationship.

There is no contra~tual or legal

requirement that NYSNA continue that rel2~ionship.
2.

Should

NYSNA

defer this action and continue

to

work

within ANA to reverse the decision? -

Through the ANA Bouse of Delegates' action, an overwhelming
majority of SNAs have three times acted decisively on this issue.
in 1986:

the majority of SNAs voted to demand bylaw

amendments for consideration in 1987.

NYSNA delegates voted

unanimously against that action.
in 1987:

the majority of SNAs voted a second time

against deferring action on this matter.

s

NYSNA delegates voted

# ('6
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unanimously for the motion to defer.
in 1987:

an overwhelcin; ~aJorl:y cf SNAs voted to

change the membership reguire~~n~s.

Only f:ve SNAs voted against

this approval and to retain t~e organization as a totally
professional Association.

HYSNA delegates voted unanimously

against the change.
Given the strength of thane vates 1 the NYSNA Board believes
that it would be completely u~r~alistic :o expect to change this
position of the House of Delegates.

In the Board's judgment,

NYSNA's resources and efforts must now b• focused on our own

obligation to promote public access to qualified nursing services
through advancement of the profession of nursing.

The Board

would certainly wel~ome a change of heart of the other SNAs and a

renewal of their com:mit~ent to :he founding mission of the
professional nurses organization.

But, it believes that other

SNAs, like ANA, must choose their cwn destiny.

3.

Won't this action weaken the national 'loice of nursing?

As you know, there are already several dozen nurses
organizations, many of whom purport to speak for nursing.

The

decision of the ANA Bouse of Delegates will, in effect,

com.a"unicate a confusing message that •a nurse is a nurse is a
nurse.•

The NYSNA Board believes that it will be necessary to

have this association articulate a clear message of the
professional nurses in New York, and that it will not be proper
or useful to participate in speaking for other than professional
r.urses.

Perhaps this message can rise above the confusion and

bring about a stronger, clearer voice of professional nursing.
9
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Does

4.

disenfranchisement of the fut~re ~echnical nurse?
No.

In fact, tne NYSNA Board oelieves

that

~he f~ture

technical nurses should oe en~itled to develcp thci: cwn
organizations to meet their p3rtlcular needs -- Just as the
present licensed practical nurses and 0ther occupational groups

have done.
5.

Does

the proposal mean the Register0d Nurses of

today

who hav~ earned Associate Degrees will be excluded from NYSNA?

Emphatically not.

In our Entry into Practice proposal and

every other context, NYSNA has consiAtently stated that every
nurse licensed as a r~gistered professional nurse in this State
will now and forever be welcomed into membership in the
Association.

This proposal simply states that WHEN th':!re are two

established careers in nursing (professional and associate
nursing), NYSNA will remain an organization of profession3l
nurses.
Thank you for this opportunity to present our rationale for

this proposal to you.

We will now turn to you for discussion and

questions.
V.

Discussion
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Request that speakers identify themselves and state whether
they are members of NYSNA. ~sk that comments/questions be
limited to three minutes in order to orovide an oPoortunitv to
speak/question to all who wish to pariicipate. si~ff will-take
notes on questions and responses.
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